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Could They Be A e r i a l
Trying to Tell
Us Something? U K 1 OWIlSfaip

Park Junior Students Get Some Answers — Left to Right,
Ted Trump, Robin Case, Jim Ragona and Rhodesian Ex-
change Student Titus Munyaradzi,

"Action-oriented orchestra-
tion of innovation inputs, gen-
erated by escalation of mean-
ingful decision-making dial-
ogue, focusing on multi-linked
problem-complexes, can mini-
mize the vital thrust toward a
nonalienated and viable infras-
tructure",

The above is a quote from a
report of the Federal Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban
Development,

Committee

Geography
Comes Alive

"Could you move to another
country in Africa to improve
your living standards?" "How
were you able to get a schol-
arship?" "How do Africans In
Rhodesia view the negro situa-
tion in America?"

T h e s e insightful questions
were posed recently by a group
of 8th graders to a 22 year
old young man from Rhodesia,,,
or iatsibabuve, ua ii is called
In Africa.

Titus Munyaradzi is the sec-
ond foreign student to visit Park
junior High School in a series
of discussions designed cu ac-
quaint World Georgraphy
classes with different cultural
regions. Following an intro-
ductory speech by their guest,
boys and girls are given the
opportunity to' quiz him In an
informal one-to-one relation-
ship.

These lectures were conceived
by former Park teacher, Rich-
ard Call, who is presently en-
gaged in graduate study at New
York University, Through his
assistance, foreign students on
a collage or graduate level come
to Scotch Plains for one day to
talk about their own nations,
religions and peoples. Accord-
ing to Mr. Call, a prior per-
sonal interview assures the pre-
sence of only those svho can
communicate with junior high
youngsters and will not attempt
to propagandize.

In order to derive maximum
benefit from their meeting with
these foreign representatives,
classes first study the back-
ground of the particular area.. .
its progress and its problems.
Supplementing text material,
contact with actual people be-
comes a meaningful learning ex-
perience.

Rhode Bias's Mr, Munyaradzi
came to this country in 1966
after receiving a £3,5, in History
frum a branch of the Univer-
sity of London, He is now study-
ing accounting at N.Y.U. and is
president of the African Stu-
dent Organization there. In d i s -
cussing his own experiences, he
presented a vivid personal pic-
ture of his country in relation
to government, housing, educa-
tional opportunities, history and
racialism.

Last month a law student from

Continued On Page 13

Fanwood Council
Approves Two
Subdivisions

The Fanwood Borough Council, in its first meeting under the
leadership of new Mayor Roland Beetham, approved two subdivisions
recommended by the Planning Board.

One was the long-pending application of V. Barbara Ilolton to
subdivide a Tillotson Avenue property inrn two lots. Two conditions

musi be improved and a ruad must be ouiit in front of i: before a
building permit will be accepted for construction on the new lut.

The second was approval of the final plat of Angelo Appezzato
Contractors, Inc. for a major subdivision in Midway Avenue. This
subdivision had already been approved once before, in February
of 1967, but the applicant failed to file the final plat within the 90
days required by law,

A temporary budget of $149,-
243,75 was authorized, enabling
the new Council to spend borough
funds until a permanent budget
is readied in February. William
F, Burke was designated auditor
of the borough flnaneila accounts
for 1968, at a fee of $2,500,
An additional $300 was approved
for his assistance in .preparing
the financial and debt statement
and the 1968 budget. He is asso-
ciated with Wright-Long & Co.
in Elizabeth,

A report from Jerome Boryea,
head of the Recreation Commis-
sion, noted with sadness the death
of John Gei'ger of Fanwood, who
recently resigned from the Com-
mission, Boryea said his efforts
will long be remembered by r e s i -
dents of Fanwood. Boryea also
reported a record turnout of 400
at the annual Christmas caroling
program. He said that skating
rinks in both LaGrande Play-
ground and Forest Road play-
ground had been flooded and in
use. Within a four day period,
the rinks had been used by an
estimated 1775 people. There had
been lights, recorded music, and
nightirne skating at LaGrande
last week. Fewer residents are
aware of the Forest Road facil-
ity, he said, so that, although
it is a larger rink, it has not as
yet drawn as many skaters as
La Grande,

The Council members, in two
official resolutions, expressed
their formal appreciation for the
services rendered to the Bor-
ough by ex-Mayor E. Sidney Hul-
sizer and ex-Councilman Theo-
dore Trumpp, The tribute to
Hulslzer mentioned his efficien-

Continued On Page 12

Water Supply
The Elizabethtown Water Com-

pany plans to start installation of
a 48" transmission main in
Scotch Plains this week. This
main will run about 4,500' along
Raritan Road from Rahway Ave-
nue to Terrill Road. It is to be
part of the continuing expansion
of the water company facilities
to supply water to its consumers
when and where they want it.

Wanted^
Lot's Wife or
Salt in Any Form

Got a truckload or two or
three of spare rock salt hover-
ing about your premises? If so,
you could become most popular
with the Scotch plains road de-
partment. Seems that this long
period of cold weather with nary
a thaw in between has necessi-
tated the use of what would nor-
mally be a six-week supply of
salt for streets in a t%vo-week
period. You've probably found
evidence of this on ynur car.
Surrounding municipalities have
been using it at the same fast
been using it at the same fast
clip. Hence, a scarcity! Sup-
pliers are unable to furnish e -
nough, and Scotch Plains is com-
pletely out of salt. Save your
salt and share your salt, folks.
This has all the earmarks of a
developing black market!

Drainage Program
Study Will
Cost $12,800 -

An aerial survey of Scotch
Plains was authorized Tuesday
night by the Township Commit-
tee. The topQgr&ijhicai study is
intended to implement the drain-
age program, and will cost $12,-
800,

Informal Saturday sessions in-
stituted last year for the Town-
ship Committee members to meet,
with citizens to hear opinions
will be discontinued. Mayor Santo
Salvo said that the meetings, an
Innovation in 1967, were success-
ful during the first six months,
but the last half of the year
found committee members s i t -
ting alone. He said members
would be happy to meet with cit i-
zens at any time if given ad-
vance nonicfi. He a^ked that a
.1- e La ,.it;nr:!.; v.'ith Linyd ''op"?
at the Municipal Building, and
that Committee members be ad-
vised of subjects to be discussed
so that they might be adequately
prepared.

The Committee approved an
application for installation of one
8000 gallon gas tank to replace
two 2000 gallon tanks at Graus-
so's Flying " A " Service Station
at 401 Terrill Road and another
to install three 3000 gallon tanks
and two pumps for Al Sanguiliano
Inc. on Beryllium Road.

A request from the Recrea-
tion Commission to create a
position of Superintendent quickly
to enable the planning of Spring
and Summer activities was r e -

Council Hears
Residents' Pleas

A group of residents from
.Deer Path requested special con-
sideration be given snow and ice
removal on- their street. The
street, a steep hill on the North
side of US 22, they said is ex-
tremely dangerous and icy for
both children and motorists. They
requested early attention to the
snow removal there because of
hilly terrain,

Mayor Santo Salvo said the
Street is a problem, but hazards
are increased because drivesvays
Slope downward and residents
must park in the street, creating
difficulty for plows. He asked
residents to get together and park
on only one side.

The homeowners also request-
ed street lights and "traffic
bumps" to deter speeding,

Rita Terrace residents filed
a unanimous application with the
Planning Board for change of
their street name to Stony Brook
Circle, The application was r e c -
ommended by the Board and an
ordinance was passed on first
hearing and final vote will take
place on February 6,

ferred to Committee,
In further action, James Walsh

was appointed as Assistant Town-
ship Attorney and Robert Doug-
lass as Attorney for the Planning
Board for 1968,

Elks Request
Back to Board
of Adjustment

An application by the Scotch
Plains Elks to operate a fratern-
al lodge at 2219 North Avenue
was remanded back to the local
Board of Adjustment by the Town-
ship Committee on Tuesday night,
The North Avenue property,
which the Elks plan to purchase
if the application is granted, is a
9-room older colonial type home,
with a frontage of 163 feet and
436 foot depth,

Extensive testimony, legal ad-
vice, and public hearings had been
held on the issus at Plannir,"-
fj.^arJ vneetingj. Huv.-.v..r, r ; ; :
dei'ts from the area objected that
they were not experioncad enough
in the methods of expressingtheir
objections earlier, and wished to
obtain legal representation and
organized protest. Mayor Santo
Salvo explained that the Planning
Board hearings had been public
and t h e Township Committee
svould have to have salient new
points for their consideration to
remand the Issue to the Board
for further study. Residents raiSr
ed the question of sanitary sewers
and adequate sanitary facilities
for large gatherings, and also
questioned the extend of parking
lot lighting, points which had
not previously been studied.
These points raised sufficient
question by the Township Com-
mittee to cause them to ask
further Planning Board study.

On the Planning Board's r e -
commendation, three conditions
would have to be met by the
Elks (1) a 10-foot buffer zone of
shrubbing on property boundar-
ies, (2) a parking lot surfaced
in material to provide sufficient
drainage, and (3) any remodeling
to be done must be in accordance
with building codes.

Ralph Sanders, Exalted Ruler
of the local BPOE, said that,
although there are 140 members,
there is usually a turnout of 13
or 16. He said that at most a
piano player might be engaged
for parties.

Objecting neighbors questioned
how the Elks could afford main-
tenance of the property without
rentals for showers, parties, etc.
They said they felt a residential
sale would better serve neighbor-
hood interests, and were appre-
hensive about noise, lights, and
further commercial use of the
area.

The North Avenue neighbor-
hood includes Crestwood Cup-
board, a small business estab-
lishment; a florist across the
street; professional offices in
two homes; and a gas station.
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Walter Kiernan
to Address
Chamber

William Ellis, Meetings Com-
mittee Chairman of the Plainfield
Area Chamber of Commerce an-
nounced today that Walter Kier-
nan, nesvsman and commentator,
svould be the guest speaker at the
Chamber's 47th Annual Dinner
Meeting on January 30.

Walter Kiernan whose reputa-
tion extends c oast -to -L- oast and
beyond added a microphone and
camera to his communications
tools in 1943 and has been busy
using them ever since, Kiernan,
a pioneer newsman, panel mod-
erator, master of ceremonies,
e t c , has, at one time or another,
been on every network and in-
dependent station in the area,

Kiernan is vice president of
the Lambs, theatrical club; pre-
sident and chairman of the Cath-
olic Actor's Guild; two time pre-
sident of the Saints and Sinners
Club of New York for which he
also serves in Nesv York and
Washington as the organization's
"roastmaster",

Chief Osnato
on Delinquency

Scotch Plains Police Chief
James Osnato presented h i s
views on Juvenile Delinquency
and Vandalism to the Scotch
Plains Lions Club this week.

CHIEF JAMES OSNATO

Chief Osnato said that one of
the major problems is " P a r -

For the Birds
By Farris S. Ssvackhamer

Stretching from the Yugoslas- border to the Black Sea, lie the
Balkan Mountains, Here Boreas, god of the north winds, was
thought to live in a cave high on Mount Haemus. When he shook
his wings, hair and beard, snow fell to the ground. Today we know
he doesn't live in the temperate climate of Thrace but, rather,
near the North pole. Whan he puffs his cheeks, blowing the snow-
flakes from his bears, he sends the master storm of winter our
way.

Generally it comes in January. "If the Old Man of the North
fiad but sent us his couriers and errand buys before, the old gray-
beard appeared himself at our doors on this occasion," writes
John Burroughs. Sometimes with the snow, he sends flocks of his
feathered subjects. There are the invasion species, the Boreal
birds, that visit during occasional winters when Arctic food supplies
are scarce.

In 1954, boreal chlcadees were first tallied in Maryland although
most years they don't venture far south of northern New England,
If you spot unusually large numbers of blackcapped chickadees at
your feeder this winter, look for their boreal cousins about a month
later. Sporting brown derbies to go with their brown coats and black
bibs, they feed with their more familiar relatives.

Among the feathered climbers, the rad-breasted nuthatch is like
a dumpy little boy among his white-breasted elders. He appears on a
more or less every-other-year schedule. In flocks, red-breasts
sound like a band of "merry penny trumpeters," their call more
nasal than that of their more familiar cousins.

If you spot a robin-sized rosey-red finch with two white wing
bars throwing a white spray of snow over himself as another bird
would throw svater, you have a rare pine grosbeak in your yard.
He nests in the northern coniferous forests of Scandinavia, Russia
and Siberia as well as in the spruce forests of Canada. An ac-
complished ventriloquist, he frequently lures your attention to
the wrong perch.

Common redpolls usually associate svith goldfinches during their
short winter visit. Only occasionally du [hey come to our feeders.
Gray-brown streaked little fellows with bright red forehead caps
and black chins, they breed up tu the edge of the trackless Arctic
tundra. Redpolls arrive with the snow and, through some prescience
of the coming of spring, go north before we've shed our mufflers
and ear-warmers.

White-winged crossbills are quite tame and prefer a touch of
salt on their food. Crossbills'beaks are uniquely designed for wrench-
ing scales from cones, after which the bird picks out the tasty
seed with his tongue. He also uses crossed bills as an aid in
climbing and is sometimes seen to hang by it like a parrot.

No other songbird shows as much white as the snow bunting
nor nests any further north. While walking along ocean beaches,
sand dunes or open fields in winter, you may be taken unasvares
by an apparent flock of giant snowflakes wheeling in unison through
the air. Beaches are snowbirdj;' favorite habitat even above the
Arctic Circle for there is svhere they find most of their foud and
a helping of sand to aid digestion,

If you spot a stranger in your backyard this winter, it may ba
one of these friendly boreal visitors, A variety of seed, including
sunflower, may prolong their typically short visit.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Continental Coiffures
BUDGET SALON (MON, TUES, & WID.J

SHAMPOO & S IT 12,00
(Thgrs., Fri.. Sat.) $2,50

PERMANENT WAVES $ 8 . 5 0
Wash, Cut And Set included AND UP

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY I woa O1O1
HAIR COLORING • SINGLl $5,50 I 233-8181

CORNiR SOUTH AVE.&CUMBERLAND,WESTF!ELD

ems . " Some just don't know
where their children are or what
they are doing. He urged all par-
ents to take an interest In their
children and be aware of what
they are doing.

The Scotch Plains Lions Club,
under the directorship of Pre -
sident Paul Koenlg, met for the
first time this week at Snuffy's.

SNUFFY S
RED CARPET
PLAN -$5.25

TOAST- CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN - MARTINI

5 COURSE DINNER

*
4 TIER- 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT

BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE
SILVER CANDELABRAS&
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE
*

INCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322=7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner-Manager Since 1932

PARK A V I ,

SCOTCH PLAINS

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911

Glasses Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch plains, N. j .

ON DEVELOPING
& PRINTING

DISCOUNT ON FILMS
20% OFF

-RiNTALS-

Agents few
AGFA • NICON
BAIA- ISOFLASH
POLAROID

PARK AVENUE
PHOTOGRAPHY

405 PARK AVENUE SCOTCH 322-4493

I
REGISTER NOW FOR

ice
skating

fun!
Now, everyone can be

A GOOD SKATE!

Ralph Evans Ice Skating Courses For Tots to Teens
to Grownups
Winter Term Registration now open
Let the ENTIRE FAMILY in on THE FUN ON ICE!
Call or visit the school nearest you . , . NOW!

RALPH

FREE PARKING

EVANS

Ghifry Hill Shopping Center, 865-1776
438 Essex Street, Millbum, N. J , , DRsxel 8.B933
215 North Avanut, Westfltld, N. J, , A D i m i 2.B740
FREE PRACTICE SESSIONS . FAMILY PLAN

Now, every night between 7 p.m. and ? a.m.
you can call anywhere in New Jersey for 25^
or less.* Whether you're calling across the
state or nil the way to California, bargain
time begins at 7 p.m., instead of 8.

NOW, this bargain rate applies all clay
Saturday as well as all day Sunday. And
this same low rate will be in effect all day
on these holidays: July 4th, Labor Day,
Thanksgiving, Christmas, and Nesv Year's.

NOW, the evening rate—lower than daytime,
higher than nighttime—goes into effect one

hour earlier. It begins at 5 p.m., instead of 6.

NOW that we've reduced the phone rates
again, telephoning Is even more of a bargain
than before.

Why not take advantage of it? Now.

^Three-minute station-to-station rale. Does not apply to
credit card, collect, or calls billed to a third number.

New Jersey Bell
Pirt of the Nationwide Bill System
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PTA Board Releases
Budget Fact Sheet

At a special meeting of Executive Board members of the SPFMS
PTA Friday, January 12, at the home of the President, Mrs. H. F.
Ungar, a Fact Sheet concerning tha proposed School Budget was
formulated which will be mailed to all High School parents. The
action was the combined results of a (1) motion approved this
past week at the PTA Council which requires each PTA President
to study the Board of Education Fact Sheet and notify her mem-
bership via Bulk Mall of pertinent information, and (2) the belief
of the HS Board that "the admittedly high figures of budget in-
creases, as published, tend to confuse fixed and uncontrollable
cost rises with the overall budget picture,"

The High School Fact Sheet
separates from the total budget
increases due to those items
mandated by law (Social Secur-
ity, Woriemens Compensation,
Pensions, Insurance, Custodial
Overtime etc); those mandated
by our committment to already
adopted salary guides for clerks,
secretaries, administrators,
custodians, teachers, etc.; those
changes that must be made to
accommodate increased enroll-
ment and b% cost rises for mat-
erials; and the large ($130,000)
increase resulting from our need
to comply with Chapter 74, (bus-
sing of non-public school stu-
dents.) The total of these cate-
gories and the adjustment for
loss of State aid in the fifth
year of our school system's re-
gionallzation comes to $890,000,
all of which, the statement con-
tends, the district has no re-
course but to pay.

The Fact Sheet also includes
information of particular items
pertaining to expenditures at the
High School for such things as
replacement of outmoded or worn
materials, and decries the rise
of vandalism throughout the sys-
tem, but more recently primar-
ily at the HS which results in
the necessity of a $6000, in-
crease over last year.

The Executive Board does not
specifically endorse or oppose
the proposed School Budget, but
does point out that even were
it defeated and slashed $100,000
it would only result in an aver-
age of $7, per year saving to
the taxpayer,.and regrets the fact
that the budget as drawn does
not propose any major changes
or innovations in existing cur-
ricula,

Melleby to Head
Fitness Program

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA announced today that Mr,
Alexander Melleby of Fanwood
will head up a new Physical
Fitness Movement in Fansvood-
Scotch Plains,

Mr. Melleby has been Involved
in the Physical Fitness field
since 1952 and has served as a
YMCA Director in Brooklyn, N.Y.,
Troy, N.Y., Cambridge, Mass.,
and New York City,

While at the Cambridge YMCA
he pioneered the Physical Fit-
ness movement in New England
by assisting six YMCAs to devel-
op the program. His achieve-
ments in New England were cited
in the recent "Special Report"
issue of "Time & Life" maga-
zines entitled the "Healthy Life"
June 1966,

Mr, Melleby played a key role
in introducing Evangelist Billy
Graham to Physical Fitness, an
experience described by "Read-
er's Digest" in the June issue
of 1965. The October 1967 issue
of Woman's Day magazine car-
ried a featured story of Mr.
Melleby's physical fitness work
as now being programmed in
New York City,

His present assignment in New
York calls for Mr, Melleby to
develop similar programs In New
York City. N.B.C, televised the
new program on the Science Edi-
tor's report early in 1967.C.B.S.
T.V. also presented the program
on its nation-wide Roger Mudd

News Special, He also appeared
on the nation-wide N.B.C. Radio
Demenslon Series,

Mr, Melleby feels that as a
Fanwood resident, he would like
to do something for his com-
munity....and the prevention of
heart disease through a physical
fitness program is certainly a
worthy project,

Wednesday, January 24th, has
been set as Physical Fitness
Night at the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA, All interested men
are svelcome to attend. There will
be no cost or obligation on Jan-
uary 24th, The meeting svill start
at 8 p.m.

PTA County
Council Forum

A county-wide "special inter-
est conference" will be sponsor-
ed by the Union County Council

Parent-Teacher Associations
at Nesvark State College, Union,
on Wednesday, January 31,

The forum has been planned
for committee chairmen of local
school PTA's and county-wide
chairmen and is also open to
all PTA members in the county.
It was announced by Mrs, H, F.
Ungar, Scotch Plains, county le-
gislative chairman.

The meeting will open at 10
a.m. following registration at
9-30, State chairmen will con-
duct workshop sessions at 10:30
on the subjects of legislation,
health, program, president's du-
ties, cultural arts and juvenile
protection,

Mrs. Edward F. Ryan, chair-
man of legislation for the Na-
tional Council of PTA's, will be
the main speaker at a luncheon
at 12:30 p.m.

Clinic Has
Long Waiting
List

The Union County Psychiatric
Clinic has a case load of 560
patients at its various treatment
centers throughout the county,
according to a report today by
Executive Director Benjamin H,
Haddock,

He said that for a recent 30-
day period the clinic's psychia-
tric staff has seen 579 applicants
and patients, including 395child-
ren and 181 aduls.

"There were 16 children and
S adults added to the waiting list
during the 30 days," Haddock
said, "bringing our total svalting
list throughout Union County and
North Plalnfield to 122 children
and 40 adults."

Haddock explained that the cli-
nic has hired new personnel, and
is hopeful of getting added fin-
ancial assistance from the Union
County Freeholders to offset the
termination of certain federal
funds which will permit further
personal Improvement and thus
a better opportunity to reduce
the waiting list of patients.

Linden has the highest number
on the waiting list, 23 children
and 4 adults. Union has 19 child-
ren and 7 adults. The figures
for Fanwood and Scotch Plains
are 4 and 3 respectively, all
children.

Historical
Exhibit
The New Jersey State League

of Historical Societies will ex-
hibit a museum of Scotch Plains
in the "Suzie Parse" house at
Stage House Village on Satur-
day, January 20, The exhibit
will be held in conjunction with
the League meeting to be held
here. It will Include documents,
maps, artifacts, and historical
memorabilia of old Scotch Plains,

The Suzie Parse house, once
slated for demolition by the
Township, was acquired by Char-
les Detwiller, of the local com-
mittee for the preservation of
historical sites, and moved to a
location behind other shops in
the village. An extension has been
built behind it which will soon
house additional shops.

Discuss Exchange
Student Program

A meeting of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains American Field
Service Chapter will be held at
the hume of Mrs, R.E.Barnum,
1501 Rahway Road, Scotch Plains
on January 24th at 8:15. p.m.
Anyone interested in working with
the chapter is invited to attend.
There will be an election of offi-
cers for 1968-69 and plans for
a bond drive in March will be
discussed. This drive will help
raise the money necessary to
bring an exchange student to the
high school next year, and have
a local student participate in the
Americans Abroad program, At
least $750.00 is necessary to
cover cost of each part of the
program.

TheLightTouch

By

MR.
IRA

My toughest subject in
school was geography,
I always had trouble
remembering what
came after Walla,

* * #
Secret of a successful
marriage is to have
one partner who makes
the living and one who
makes the l iv ing
worthwhile.

* * *
An adolescent is a
youngster who is old
enough to dress him-
self if he could just
remember where he
dropped his clothes,

$ m ^

This is the age of ten-
sion. Everyone lives in
constant fear of bend-
ing an IBM card,

* * *
There'll be no tension
when you come to Cleo-
patra's for those eye
catching fr^stings ur
streakings that are just
a little d i f fe ren t .
Please do come in.
No appointment is ne-
cessary.

F») BEAUTY ]f.« Man,i
Tges., Wed,
& Sat., ?•?

Thurs,, Fr l ,

2389 Mountain Ava,, Scotch Plains

883-9562

207 Pork Av«,, p

754-2442

MOUNT SAINT MARY
COLLEGE

announces
NEW SEMESTER BEGINS

WED., JANUARY 31, 1968
Full-time and Part-time Students

Admitted

LIBERAL ARTS CURRICULUM
For Information Call—

Director of Admissions, 753-1911
or Writs

MOUNT SAINT MARY COLLEGE
ROUTi 22 AND TfRRILL ROAD

NORTH PLAINFIILD, N, j .

FOR EATING OUT PLEASURE

Our superb menu will delight you, %vith
the added touch of lovely atmosphere.
We feel you deserve the very best!

.EXCELLENT BANQUET
FACILITIES

.BUSINESSMEN'S BUFFET

.LUNCHEON

.DINNER

Our Catering Service Is The Greatest

Lynn Rssfauranf
624 Westfield Ave.

Elizabeth-El 2-1654 & 1655

THi SALE YOU
HAVE BUN WAITING

FOR , , ,FIW FURS
AT SAVINGS 1 1 1 0 /

UP TO 04? /

Wrap yourself in fur
luxury at pricBi every

woman .an afford!
Our January Fur Event
offers onee-ln-a-lifetime
savings on our entirt

eolioefion of tap
quality furs.

Choose Noiv at
Tremendous

Savings

• COATS • STOLES
• JACKETS * SHRUGS
• CAPES • FUR HATS

• NECKPIECES

Your favorite fur§ , . ,
Mink to Miukrat, all
marie f r o m selected
choice pelts,

PLAIfSFIELB FUR SHOP
213 PARK AVINUI

PL 4-7999
Across Irsm Plainfield Trust

C, QUARINQ

OPIN THURS, TILL 9
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In Our Opinion.
THE HOMI TEAM

The School Budget
Governor Hughes' message to the legislature on

January 9 contained a warning that costs for main-
taining existing state services in the coming year
will increase by at least $100 million. Our New York
state neighbors have been told that rising operating
costs in that state make new taxes inevitable. It's a
safe bet that the story is not much .different in
forty-eight other states, or in local communities
within the states. Against this backdrop the news
that our school system will cost more to operate
next year should come as im surprise.

We live in a considerably more sophisticated
economy than did our parents and grandparents and
increasingly greater demands are being made on our
educational system. Scholastic standards at all aca-
demic levels, higher by far than those of a few gener-
ations ago, will continue to r ise . It all costs money. A
cut-back in the quality of our educational program
is unthinkable and would be a shortsighted economy. It
would not serve the long-term best interests of the
community or it's citizens.

This does not imply carte blanche approval of
budget proposals and expenditures without competent
item-by-item analysis. Such would be a frivolity
that no efficiently run business could afford, and —
private business faces exactly the same problem.

On the other hand a six and one half million dollar
budget is big enough to provide hiding places for
wasteful practices and operating inefficiencies which,
without constant vlgilenee, tend to build themselves
into spending structures of this size.

Each year's budget is greeted with cries of dismay
and demands for reductions. Such reaction is an
understandable but not necessarily a responsible one.
Off-the-cuff insistence that a proposed budget be
brought back within shouting distance of the previous
year's figure makes little sense unless it is based
on a more detailed knowledge of operating problems
than most of us possess. The school budget should be
carefully scrutinized by responsible civic groups or
by a small carefully selected committee fepresenting
these groups. The Board of Education indicated that
such scrutiny would be welcome. Economies can be
effected in almost any budget, whether governmental
or private business, and the school budget is probably
no exception. The taxpayer has a right to expect
that he is getting a dollars worth of good school
system for every dollar spent.

Students and Power
All across the nation university administrations

are facing serious situations which have developed
because of snowballing student demonstrations, pro-
tests, riots, sitdowns, etc.

Student activities, many of them illegal, are
threatening to obstruct the educational process, to
produce chaos, violence and even anarchy where
order and tranquillty traditionally have been accepted
as desirable.

Firm action is needed at colleges and universities
at this time to preserve an educational atmosphere
and way of life peculiar to this nation. Student rioting
and political activity, common in some foreign coun-
tries for many years, Is not the American way.

No one would deny students their rights and free-
doms but just what rights can they claim? They have
no right to manage or direct policy at public or
private educational institutions. Few pay taxes. Few
have had the experiences to lead the nation politically
or In the administrative or educational fields.

All are being provided an education, at least in
part, by elder citizens, parents, the state or federal
government or a private institution.

Admittedly, youth is more easily impressed, and
led, by agitators and organizers. Because a hard,
traveling core of these trouble-makers is fanning
flames and spreading hatred and anti-Americanism
the student problem continues to grosv. School ad-
ministrations and law enforcement authorities should
deal firmly with Illegal campus activities before
matters get worse.
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Inside Washington
by HENRY CATHCART

'I said beat i t ! "

Letters to the Editor

Dear Sir-

Please register my
vote with the "nays"
with regard to your
new format. I read
other papers for world
and national news; I
read "THE TDvJES"
for news about Scotch
Plains and Fanwood,

I would like to sub-
mit a very specific
gripe about an article
featured very promin-
ently on the front page
of your January 4 i s -
sue. It quoted a state-
ment by a SNICK lead-
er about spitting at
President Johnson, ft-
bout smashing windows
on the presidential au-
tomobile and over-
turning it. Such i r r e s -
ponsible statements
serve to bolster peop-
le 's fears and prejud-
ices and do not de-
serve any publicity, I
protest your coverage.

Perhaps you are un-
aware of the fact that
there are - at least -
(wo local organizations
working very hard to
open doors and open
m i n d s , to promote
honest discourse and
understanding among
our citizens. These
two organizations are
t h e Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Human Rights
Council and the Na-
tional Council of Negro
Women,

Why not feature the
work of suchorganiza-
tlons o r statements
from its leaders or
members?

O u r communities
benefit greatly from a
weekly newspaper; I
hope you will soon r e -
turn to a more local
focus,

Thank you for pro-
viding a platform for
the opinions of your
readership.

Very truly yours,
Patricia J, Fenner

EDITORS NOTE - We
a r e puzzled by the
w r i t e r s expressed
hope that we will "soon
return to a more local
focus". Out of five
hundred and eleven in-
ches of space devoted
to news in the issue
to which she refers,
five hundred Inches
carried news of purely
local interest.

Dear Sir;

Another Christmas
season has drawn to a
close and once again
we have been honored
by the Recreation Com-
mission by being a-
warded a trophy for
honorable mention on
our Christmas Decor-
ations.

I sincerely appre-
ciate the time and ef-
fort put forth by the
judges in their rounds
throughout the town-
ship; however, in all
honesty, I must admit
that all credit for the
w i n d o w decorations
which won the trophy
must go to my wife,
Celia Freda, I must
disclaim all credit and
rightfully announce the
talent and effort were
hers .

Yours very truly,
Nicholas Freda

Dear Sir;

The entire edition,
but particularly your
editorial page, on the
January II edition of
"The TIMES" was
excellent.

Very truly yours,
Carlyle Harmon

Dear Sir:

During the night of
Friday, January 12th, a
person or persons un-
known stole our busi-
ness sign from its post
on the corner of North
and Mar tine Avenues in
Fanwood. This 2 by 2
foot colonial sign can
be of no use to anyone
else and I hope they have
discarded it somewhere
locally, I would appre-
ciate it very much if you
could inform your read-
ers of this useless theft
and ask if they see such
a sign to please notify
us. It carries our firm's
name and is white with
black lettering. I am not
Interested in knowing
who stole it, for evi-
dently they have enough
problems in life, but in
just having our sign r e -
turned. A reward will
be given.

Very truly yours,
Fred J.Chemidlin, j r .
Family Investors
North & Martine Aves.

WASHINGTON — Former President Eisenhower
has probably damaged the political aspirations of
Michigan Gov. George Romney even though the former
president has denied depicting the governor's com-
ments as those of a man in panic. And Elsenhower's
observations have also seriously upset the timetable
of other Republicans who openly or secretly are
planning their own runs for the GOP presidential '
nomination,

The Initial beneficiary of n Romney decline is, of
course, Richard M. Nixon. Openly in the field, many
Republicans who have tended to favor Romney will
naturally shift their support to Nixon. Whether he can
hoLd them until convention time next July is Nixon's
current concern,

If N, Y. Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller is in the runnlng—
and his recent less positive remarks about his non-
candidacy would indicate so--hls timetable has been
completely upset. Romney serves to hold liberal
voters (and OOP delegates) from rival camps, and to
the extent that his hold is loosened, Rockefeller
faces a recapture, rather than a transfer problem,

There is, however, an inherent benefit to Rocke-
feller In the present situation. Rockefeller has been
staying off the pace to support Romney, If events
force him into the contest openly, it will hurt Nixon's
chances to have delegates strength all sewed up
early, similar to Goldwater's achievement in 1964.

* * * *
PEN PAL — As chairman of the House Commerce

Committee, Rep. Harley Staggers, D-W. Va,, has
received a lot of pens used by President Johnson
in signing legislation. This is because the name of
the chairman of committees often appears on legis-
lation supported by the administration.

Staggers has received more than 40 of such pens
from Johnson and from the late President John F.
Kennedy. He got eight of them in a recent three-week
period near the end of the last session of Congress.

President Johnson, not unmindful of the many pen
souvenirs Staggers has received, commented that the
West Virginian had enough of them to "auction them
off and apply the proceeds to the national debt."

What the President did not know was that,.rather
than sell them, Staggers has given most. of. them
away to relatives, friends and constituents.

Press Clippings

On Social Security
The new Social Security Bill includes many pro-

visions other than increased benefits and higher
taxes. It provides, among other things, for a ceiling on
federal contributions to the welfare program known as
Aid to Fam ilies with Dependent Children, Unfortunately
the new law does nothing toward placing a limit upon
the number of dependent children, It merely limits
the federal contribution toward feeding and clothing
them. And inasmuch as no state will permit these
children to starve, it means that a much heavier
burden for supporting dependent children will now
fall on the states.

Rather will it fall on a relatively few states, in-
cluding New jersey. For there is a constant migration
of poor persons from the socially retarded states of
the south to progressive states in the northeast. A
sizable percentage of this group qualify for public
assistance under the aid to dependent children pro-
gram. But under the new law the federal government
will make matching payments in such welfare aid only
for the proportion of dependent children calculated in
each state as of January 1. With Impoverished
families moving in from the south such states as
New Jersey and New York are certain to have a rising
percentage of children requiring assistance. But the
federal government will not contribute to their support!

Meanwhile the exodus to the north is reducing the
welfare rolls in states in the Arkansas-Mississippi
belt. Not only are these states thus relieved of their
own contribution to welfare coats but they will make
no contribution in federal taxes to the support of
impoverished families who have migrated northward,

Is it anywonderthatcongressmenfromthebackward
states promoted this grotesque provision? They de-
lighted in shunting their welfare costs to other
States. But it is amazing that the majority in both
houses let them get away with it,

This feature of the Social Security Bill does not
hold welfare costs down. It merely shifts them from
one group of states to another. There is no provision
for holding down the birth rate among impoverished
families or for compelling errant fathers to support
their families. It limits federal contributions to the
welfare program without in any way limiting the need
for welfare.

Perhaps President JOHNSON senses the frivolity
written into the bill when In signing it he announced
appointment of a Commission on Income Maintenance
Programs to study the entire welfare picture. It
obviously needs study and improvement; the more
so after the new Social Security Bill becomes ef-
fective,

Asbury Park Press
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C, Lee Freeman
New President Of
Exchange Club

C. Lee Freeman will be in-
stalled as President of the Ex-
change Club of Westfleld at a
special meeting to be held Sat-
urday evening at the Mountain-
side Inn on Route 22. A member
of the Exchange Club for thirteen
years, Mr, Freeman has served
as Secretary and Vice-President
of the Westfleld Club,

C. LEE FREEMAN

Mr, Freeman resides at 105
Lenape Way, Scotch Plains, with
his wife, Roberta, and two child-
ren, Roberta Lee, a student in
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and Pamela, a, student
at Elizabethtown College inEHz-
abethtown, Pennsylvania.

Hikes - Brrr -
This Weekend

The program committee of the
Union County Hiking Club has
scheduled two hikes for mem-
bers and guests for the weekend
of Saturday, January 20, and
Sunday, January 21,

On Saturday, Robert Gasser,
Annandale, will lead a ten-mile
hike in the Chimney Rock area
of Somerset County. The hikers
will meet at the administration
building of the Union County Park
Commission, Warinanco Park.
Elizabeth, at 8-30 a.m.

On Sunday, Fred Dlouhy, Union,
will lead a three-hour ramble in
the Palisades Interstate Park,
along the Hudson River. The

Orvis
Brothers & ft
ESTABLISHED 1872

Members New York Stock Exchange
American Stock,Exchange S others

JANUARY

SECURITIES REVIEW
Copy on Request

216 Park Ave.
EL 6-7800

Plainfield
PL'7=7700

income tax returns

Federal 8. New York State
DAILY 9-9 by appointment

WATCHUNG AGENCY
451 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

FA 2-5602

Phyllis Sehlafly
at C.A.C,
Seminar

The Republican Conservative
Action Club of Union County will
hold its Fifth Annual Seminar on
January 27, 1968 at the Hotel
Suburban in Summit, New Jersey,
The guest speaker will be Mrs,
Phyllis Sehlafly, long active in
the National Federation of Repub-
lican Women, She will speak on
the topic "Old MoNamara Myths
Never Die—They jus t Change
Their Names."Acocktail "hour"
will be held from 5:30 to 7 p.m.
at the hotel, and dinner will be
served thereafter,

Mrs. Sehlafly is probably best
known as author of "A Choice
Not an Echo" which outlines the
inside story of how American
Presidents are chosen. The book
was widely circulated In the 1964
Presidential Election. She is also
author of "The Gravediggers"
and "Strike from Space,"

Ticket Information is avail-
able by phoning Kurt Bauer, 800
Forest Ave,, Westfield (AD 2-
5254) or William Dean, 10 Shady
La,, Fanwood (AD 3-0329) or
writing the Republican Conserv-
ative Action Club, P.O. Box 83,
Fanwood,

group will meet at the adminis-
tration building of the Union
County Park Commission, War-
inanco Park, Elizabeth, at 9a.m.

For further information con-
cerning the above hikes, contact
"the 'recreation'department of "the
Union County Park Commission.

Income Tax and
Single Parents

"Single parents to meet at
Westfleld Presbyterian Church
January 26th at 8 p.m., sponsored
by Northern, N,J. Conference of
the Methodist Church, Featured
speaker is Mr, Paul Buzzell of
the Internal Revenue Bureau in
Newark who will talk on Income
tax relating to the single parent.
Tax problems and questions will
be discussed and refreshments
will follow. All single parents
are invited to attend this meeting
which is open to all denomin-
ations.

For any information, contact
Mrs, Marcia Boniface, 2519 Lin-
den Avenue, So. Plalnfileld. Ad-
mission is $1.00.

Serafin Menoeal
Speaker at
Kof C
Serafin G, Menoeal, noted lec-

turer, will speak at the social
meeting of Father John S. Nelll-
gan Council No, 5730 on Thurs-
day evening January 18, at 8-30
p.m. at the First National Bank
of Scotch Plains.

Mr, Menoeal's topic will be
"The Lesson the United States
Can Learn from Cuba' .

In 1959, Mr. Menoeal and his
family fled the communist gov-
ernment of Fidel Castro, and he
has devoted much of his time
in anti-communist work through-
out this country and Latin Amer-
ica,

Friends and' guests are in-
vited to attend.
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ENGINEERS... 1

Almost 80% of the |
communications f
products |
Western Electric |
is now developing f
and manufacturing f
were unheard of j
5 years ago. j
This is a good indication of the rapid technological |
change an engineer can expect to find here erf |
Western Electric, But more importantly it tells the |
recent engineering graduate how very quickly he'll |
be applying his new knowledge to Western Electric 1
programs that implement the entire art of telephony, 1

New ideas — the-currency of the recent engineering |
grad,- are what Western Hectrlc's business thrives on, |
and the rewards are many for those who provide |
them. 1

RIGHT NOW THERE ARM OPPORTUNITIES FOR: |

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS |
Sevtrel opininos for graduate electrical t-nflinttfi with 3 to 5 years' =
experience in teal set development, circuit anilyl is or general electronics, =

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 1
Mechanical Engineering graduates, I M S years' experience In menu. j j :
foctuf lng and product engineering. Develop new and improved manufac. 3
tuf ing methods and processes, P r i w l d * manufacturing facil i t ies, plan 5
operations, solve technical m o n u o t t u r i n g problems. Tool design ex- s
periencB desirable but not essential, 5

ENGINEERING ASSOCIATES 1
Graduates of accredited technical Institutes! AAS degree, pr equivalent of Z =
years toward an engineerinp, degree, 1) SLECTRICAL: Work in test net g
design or general electronics eroup, J) MECHANICAL: Work in menu- -
foefyrlng ond process engineering group, g

LIBERAL BENEFITS—Including Tuition Refund Plan j
for Undergraduate and Graduate Studies |

Call or apply to Miss Mary Bonner. |
Engineering Employment—-MI 2-7700, Ext. 2378 |

l h Western Electric j
MANUFACTUHINQ AND SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BILL SYSTEM I

_ 100 Central Avenue, South Keerny, N, J, |

g An equal opportunity employer, fM/Fi , 1
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CULL TODAY

NEW LISTING
Overlooking Ashbrook Golf Course

15' x 25' FAMILY ROOM WITH
WOODBURNING FIREPLACE

SLIDING GLASS DOORS OPENING TO
PORCH AND LARGE FLAGSTONE PATIO

GRADE LEVEL HALF BATH AND LAUNDRY

OVERSIZED LIVING ROOM AND DINING ROOM

TWO BAY WINDOWS OFFERING VIEW OF
OVER AN ACRE OF PROFESSIONALLY

SHRUBBED GROUNDS WITH FRUIT TREES

CENTRALLY AIR CONDITIONED

ANDERSON WINDOWS - ELECTRIC
GARAGE DOORS

CUSTOM BUILT FOR PRESENT OWNER IN 1961
WALL TO WALL CARPETING AND DRAPES

$53,500.

PETERSON - RINGLE AGENCY
CALL 322-5800 (anytime)

35G Pork Ave,,

Paul
Ruth
Ruth

M. PI Francesco
Tata
Forman

serving
Scotch Plains, Fanwood,

Mountainside,,

Scotch P

322-8262
233-3856
889-1618

Westfield

A SALES CAREER
(LIFETIME)

EARN $10,000 to $14,000 your first year
SALARY UP TO $600, MONTHLY PLUS COMMISSIONS

A TRUE SALARY, NOT A DRAW
COMMISSIONS PAID IN ADDITION TO SALARY, NOT TO OFFSET

ALL FRINGE BENEFITS, RETIREMENT BENEFITS, ETC.
Call H. W. VanHorn, DRexel 9-6709 . we will be glad to
furnish eomplgts information OF sniwgr any questions on
ths telephone prior to setting up on interview,

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

move,.

One of the loundeil resioni for
mtnini jour isvinp h to receive
a Wpher m e oi return. We pay •
iV-^> Annual Dividend COM-
PQLNDED QUARTERLY and
your ladings are insured to $15,000,
Isn't it about time you reviewed
IQur savings program? Stop in
, , , we'll help!

; J

Fanwood & Scotch Plains
Savings & Loan relation

1922 WiSTPIILD AVINUI
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.—TIL, FA 1-7680

OPIN DAILY 8-3 — MONDAY 6-«
EASY PARKING IN OUR LARGi LOT
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MISS MARJORIE

Wedding Planned

for Marjorie e
Mr, and Mr? , j , ,hn Lafayette,

uf 54 sr, Johns Place, Fiinwood,
hrr.v announced His- engagement
-f 'li ir daughter, Mar jur i s Jean

!••• J ^.»ph Richard Caruso, sun
..f MI-H. X'ici'jria Caruso , Frori-
ne.-: Avenue, Scach pla ins , and
Mr . J"hn Caruso, Fnirrnuunt
Avuriiue, S'.-ufli Plainfield,

MHs Lafa"fitte, a graduate -if
•v- [.h Plains - F"dnv,u.id Hi-.ii

School and Berkeley Secretarial
Schoul, fCast Orange, is presently
employed with Robercshnw Con-
trols Company, Mountainside.
Mr, Cams- is a graduate uf
Newark Preparatory School,
Newark, and is empl'iyeri with
Interstate Printing Corp., Plain-
field.

\ IS wedding is planned

*«•-.,

KSffife

JEAN LAFAYETTE

CHIT CHAT
By HELEN MACK

With snow covering the ground
our feathered friends are hard
put to come up with a square
meal. A bird feeder near a win-
dow helps them through the diffi-
cult days and provides you with
a source of enjoyment. You'll
be surprised at the variety of
visitors who will come for ft
handout.

Once you start feeding them,
you should continue because
they'll be depending on you to
get them through the winter,

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Lutz Helbig of

833 Westfield Road, Scotch Plains
who have been visiting the Baha-
mas capital (Nassau) for the past
fifteen years, spend a few days
vacation at Sheraton-British Col-
onial Hotel, the luxurious ocean-
side hotel. Mr. Helbig is a r e -
tired consultant engineer.

* * *
50th Anniversary recently cel-

ebrated.,,Mr. and Mrs, James
Lambertsen of 361 Terrlll Road,
Fanwood were recently honored
at a surprise dinner and reception
in t he Scutch Plains Baptist
Church. The dinner was given by
their two sons and their wives.

They were married Dec, 23,
1917 in Mrs. Larnbertsen's home
(nee Theresa Lewis) by the late
Rev, Lewis Smith.

* * *
Also celebrating their Golden

'< Anniversary...Mr. and Mrs. Vin-
cenc Schilla of 221 Coriell Ave-
nue, Fanwoiid celebrated with a
buffet surprise party at their
home New Years Eve,

* * ^
Wedding bells rang recently in

St. BarLhuli'fuGw [ l i e ApuSLie
Church when Miss Jeanine Mi-
clialik and John E-!dward L&hev
were mar r i ed .

The bride is the- niece ..f Mr,

MISS PATRICIA J. HOOK

Walter Xulinsky of
The bridegroom is
Mr, and Mrs, ]<>hn

.f 6 Winfield Place,

and Mrs.
Surf City
the son u
J, Lahey
Fanwi.».id.

Rev. Andrew junsen ufrk-iaU'd
at the ceremony,

Mr, and Mrs, James Martin
of 2229 Newark Avenue, Scotch

Continued On Page 7

MISS RONDA LYNN PODELL

Ronda Lynn Podell
Engaged to Fla, Man

Mr. and Mrs, Daniel A. Podell
of 2244 Paff Place, Scotch Plains
annouiu-e the engagement oftheir
daughter Ronda Lynn to Philip
L, Ellis, son of Mr, and Mra.
Henry Ellis of Hollywood, Flor-
ida,

The bride-ele.T is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwuod High

School and is presennly attending
the University of Miami, Florida,
Her fiance attended the Univer-
sity of South Carolina and is now
employed an Howard Motor Sup-
ply, Hollywood, Florida,

No date has been set for the
wedding.

(HAIRCUT INCLUDED)

Complete Wave %%M REG, $10,00 WAVE $ 8,00
REG. S15.00 WAVE SfO.OO REG, $20.00 WAVE $12.00

WASH & SET • MON., TUES WED., $2.00 .THURS,, FRI- SkT, $2.50
.'•/</••/• CLAIROL RINSE * *

COLOR TOUCH-UP - SS.SO COMPLITI WITH SET

Open Man. thru Fr i . 9 a.m. _te ? p.m.
Wed. 9 to 5 . Sot. 8 to S

Engaged To
Andrew Glaydura

Mr. and Mrs. Robert M, Hook
of 536 Farley Avenue, Scotch
Plains announce the engagement
of their daughter Patricia to
Andrew E. Glaydura, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Glaydura of 340
High Street, Middlesex.

The bride-elect is a graduate
of Union Catholic Girls' High
School, and Union County Tech-
nical Institute. Miss Hook is
employed as a certified dental
assistant.

Mr, Glaydura is a graduate
of Middlesex High School, and
has served four years in the
United States Air Force. He is
employed as a sales represent-
ative for Bethlehem Steel, Dun-
ellen,

A June 1968 wedding is plan-
ned.

1748 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

FREE PARKING * FA I'lol?

THE
COUNTRY

KITCHEN
SMORGASBORD

No. 20th St., At the Boulevard
Kenilworth - 272 • 4447

l i A.M. UNTIL 9:30 P.M.
Closed Mondays

Our Salad Bar and lintrcc:
Tablf Await Your Luncheon

And Dining i'kusuru

Unlimited dining • luncheon
51.50't i ls p.m. - Dinner S2.50

Until Closing

COME AS YOU ARE
AND EAT ALL THAT YOU CAN!
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Fanwood Women
Will Hear Talk
on Retardation

Mr, Glen Williams, Director
of Pupil Services for the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood school system
will apeak at an open meeting
of The Civics and Legislative
Department of The Woman's Club
of Fanwood on January 29 in the
Fanwood Community Room,

GLEN WILLIAMS

Mr. Williams is planning to
speak on the program within the
school district, for both the edu-
cable and trainable children. His
subject will be "A Look at Men-
tal Retardation Today - Both
National and Local",

The purpose of this meeting
is to help acquaint the public
with the work being done by the
Office of Pupil Services, for
the children of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood who need special help.

Fashion Show
Scheduled

A committee meeting has been
held by the Scotch Plains Junior
Women's Club members and
"Valentine Vogue" has been de-
cided upon as the name for their
Fashion Show - Das sert - Card
Party to take place at the West-
wood in North Avenue, Garwood
on February 13th at 8 p.m.

Flemington Fur Corp, will pre-
sent their new line of fur fashions
for Winter and Spring, dessert
and beverage will be served and
all are invited to play cards and
perhaps win a table prize or
door prize.

Tickets can be purchased from
any Junior Club member.

Information regarding tickets
can be obtained by cuntacting
Mrs, Edward R. Tack, 2218 Shaw-
nee Path, Scotch Plains, Club
Public Relations Chairman or
Mrs, Lawrence Carrona, 513
Forest R o a d , Scotch Plains,
Chairman of the affair,

Talk on
Flower
Arrangement

"The Master's Touch", a pro-
gram of flower arranging was
presented to The Scotch Plains
Garden Club by Mrs, Raymond
Ball Jr . Mrs. Ball la a past
president and flower show chair-
man of The Scotch Plains Garden
Club. Sha is a professional floral
designer.

Plans are proceeding for the
completion of a landscape plan
at Evergreen School. The Scotch
Plains Cardan Club has bean
landscaping the school over a
period of five years and is look-
ing forward to its completion
early this spring, Mrs, Alfred
Murray, civic chairman. Is com-
pleting arrangements for the
planting of a large evergreen tree
to be placed near the north west

orner of the school. The club
decided on an evergreen tree to
blend with the conservation of
the many trees on the wooded
landscape.

At the monthly meeting of the
club, Mrs, Alfred Baudistel was
appointed secretary of the club
by the president Mrs. Albert Hol-
mes, Mrs. Baudistel will fill
the unexpired term of Mrs, Harry
Brockman. The In-Club Flower
Show was discussed and Sched-
ules distributed by chairman,
Mrs. K, A. Koleda. A brief talk
on house plants by Mrs. Emil
Hvizdak and birds by Mrs. Ken-
neth Cueman will prepare the club
for its February Horticulture
Workshop, "Gardening In The
Round".

The meeting ended with a white
elephant sale featuring flower
containers. Hostesses for the
meeting were Mrs. John Ban-
dola, Mrs. K. A. Koleda and
Mrs. Alfred Baudistel.

CHIT GHAT
Continued From Page 6

Plains recently announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Joanne to James F, Bonillo, son
of Mr, and Mrs. James Bonillo
of 219 Falrfleld Avenue, Mid-
dlesex,

* *,. *
Dean A, jedry, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Henry jedry of 284
LaGrande Avenue, Fanwood has
been commissioned an Army 2nd
Lieutenant after completion of
Quartermaster Officer Candidate
School, Fort Lee, Va. He has
been assigned as Club Officer
at Dugway Proving Ground, Utah,

• * *

Edward V. Mahoney, of 9 Pan-
dick Court, Fanwood, who is
Director of Special Activities
attended a dinner meeting of the

Union County Chapter," National
Association of Accountants held
recently in Elizabeth. John V.
Deaver, Vice President of Chase
Manhattan Bank, discussed "The
Economic Outlook in 1968". Mr.
Doaver commented that, with the
upcoming national elections, he
doubted federal income taxes
would be increased,

* * *
Miss Karen E, Rlley has been

named to the Director's .List at
St. Francis School of Nursing, St.
Francis Hospital, Trenton.

She has been chusen to serve
as Health Representative to the
Student Council.

* * *
A few uf our area students

have received honor grades dur-
ing the 2nd marking period, and
the first semester at Pingry
School.

Those so named are; Gary
Thome of 2064 Winding Brook
Way; John Cole of 2688 Crest
Lane; and Thomas Fowler of
319 Stout Avenue; all from Scotch
Plains.

* * *
Nearly 700 freshman who began

their college Studies at The
Pennsylvania State University in
September were exempted from
the basic course in English com-
position.

Miss Lynn Calahanof 8Nichols
Court, Fanwood, a '67 graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School was among the qualifying
students.

« * *
Our Stork has really been a

busy little beaver, He's not only
rung out the old but he's brought
in the new.

It was a happy occasion and a
population explosion for the Gold-
steins. Tippingthescalesat7lbs.
11 oz. at Beth Israel Hospital,
Newark, Wednesday, December
6 was a bouncing baby boy, Daniel
Joseph who premiered at l l ;45
a.m. Martin and Lorraine Gold-
stein of 2228 Newark Avenue,
Scotch Plains are his proud par-
ents. He joins a-brother, David,
4, at home.

Congratulations!
* * *

Arriving via Storkline Express,
Friday, December 29 at Muh-
lenberg Hospital was a bouncing
baby boy. Proudly announcing the
arrival of their new son are
Mr, and Mrs, Bruce Hyldahl of

Ensign Michael L. Meats, U.S.N., son of Mr. and Mrs. H.W.
Mears of 1230 Christine Circle, has his Naval Aviator
Wings pinned on by his wife (the former Elizabeth Ryland
of Kirkland, Mo.). The ceremony was held recently at NAAS
Chase Field, Beeville, T e x a s .

339 Parkview Drive,
Plains.

Congratulations!

Scotch

The fashion trend is going to
be "mini" and pink in the Cope-
land residence. Arriving via
Storkline Express, Friday, De-
cember 29 was a bouncing baby
girl. Proudly announcing her a r -
rival are Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Copeland of 518 Porepaugh
Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Congratulations]
* * •

It was a population explosion
just over the line. Entering the
Halls of Ivy at Muhlenberg Hos-
pital, Tuesday, January 2, Brian
James Rogers weighed in at 9 lbs.
4-1/2 oz. He joins two brothers

and a sister. His especially proud
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
F, Rogers of 24 Homestead Ter-
race, Scotch Plains,

Congratulations!
« * *

A future fashion editor makes
her grand debut,..The Stork a r -
rived at Muhlenberg Hospital with
a pink bundle of joy tucked under-
wing, Sunday January 7, Proudly
announcing the arrival of a new
daughter are Mr, and Mrs, Dom-
inic Appezato of 2036 Dogwood
Drive, Scotch Plains.

Congratulations!
* * m

And so it goes,..Channel Chit
Chat signs off until next week.
Don't forget 322-5266 or write
The TIMES.

PRIVATE BUS SERVICE

NORTH PLAINFIELD-FANWOOD
AND VICINITY TO

KATHARINE GIBBS
In MONTCLA1R

One ond TwQ-Yeor Courses
3 8 C R E T A R I A L

Writa or telephone
for full Information

33 Plrmoylfi SI, Montelair, N,J, 07042 201-744-2010
Also ichools in Boston, Providince
and 200 Park Avi,, New York 10017
National and State Ascteditgtlan

SPECIAL
Complete Story

of

Your Wedding

PICTURES IN BEAUTIFUL ALBUM

WHITE'S CANDIDS
418 Warren St., Scotch Plains

Call 889-6782

THE YAIL-DEANE SCHOOL
A COLLEGE PREPARATORY DAY SCHOOL

Established 1869

Coed: Kindergarten - Grade 3 Girls Only: Grades 4- 12

iNROLLMiNT NOW FOR NEW
KINDERGARTEN, SEPTEMBER 1968

— A SPECIAL PRESCHOOL PROGRAM —

CALLS FL 1-3141

618 Salem Av«., Elizabeth, N.j, 07207

SPECIALS!
PERMANENT Including Hair

Shampoo an

FROSTING

CALL: 322-8775 Free Parking
in Rear

1719 E. 2ND ST., SCOTCH PLAINS
WE, IV SAT, 9 TO 6
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Husbands Night

at Women's Club
The Woman's Club of Fanwood

entertained their husbands at a
covered dish supper on January
17th in the cafeteria of Terrill
Jr . High School,

The program for the evening
svas Mr, Herb Follan who pre-
sented a comedy participation
program called "Even You Can
Remember". Unlike other pro-
grams dealing with memory, this
presentation is almost com-
pletely dependent upon the aud-
ience, Kir, Pollan does offer one
or two remarkable demonstra-
tions of his osvn fabulous mem-
ory.

The Literature Department
will hear a talk by Mrs, William
Pikke of Scotch Plains on Holland
and Africa un January 18th at
the home of Mrs. Tad Krzyzan-
iak.

The January project of the Wel-
fare Department will be to stuff
six thousand envelopes with East-
er seals and ready them for mail-
ing. This will take place on
January 23rd in the Community
Room.

Mr. Glen Williams, Director of
Pupil Services for the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood school system,
will speak at an open meeting
of the Civic and Legislature De-
partment on January 29th in the
Fanwood Community Room,

Junior Women
Present Flag

"Federation GuescNight", will
be held at the regular monthly
meeting of the Scotch Plains
junior Women's Club on January
24. The junior State Chairman,
Nesv jersey 6th District Club
presidents and club advisors have
been invited to attend.

Presentation of a United States
flag which was flown over our
Nation's Capitol on Thanksgiving
Day, In honor of Scotch Plains
military personnel In Viet Nam,
will be made to the Recreation
Department, The flag will be
for the use of those holding
club meetings in "Tosvn House
on the Green",

American Legion Post 209 will
act as color guard in the cere-
monies,

Growth Report

Continued growth and increas-
ed earnings were reported for
Suburban Trust In 1967, the
bank's 75th anniversary year, by
Robert S. Corbln, Chairman of
the Board, Total resources, as of
December 31, 1967, reached a
new high. Record total deposits

were reported and net operating
earnings, increased by ~.i%,.

Corbln pointed out that "Sub-
urban provided many new cus-
tomer services and expanded fa-
cilities in 1967 including..,the
new Trust Department offices
directly adjacent to the West-
field Office, providing additional
space for increased activity and
a private conference room for
trust customers. A nesv drive-in
banking office was opened in
Cranford, and a second drive-in
window was added to the Scotch
Plains office completingthis pop-
ular service in all the commun-
ities served. Both, feature bank-
ing by '"TV", the most modern
development in customer service,
and offer expanded hours, In
addition, the Garwood office was
completely redecorated this past
fall, the Colonial style providing
a nesv element of brightness and
comfort. In mid-year Suburban
Trust Company introduced the
Executive Credit program in con-
junction with the American Ex-
press credit card, providing a
$2,400 line of credit, in addition
to the usual svorld-svide charge
privileges enjoyed by American
Express credit curd holders, At
present this service Is exclusive-'
ly offered in Union County by
Suburban,"

Stamp Club

to Meet
The next meeting of the West-

field Stamp Club will be on Wed-
nesday, January 24, 1968 at 8
p.m. The meeting svill be held at
the Westfield Rescue Squad build-
ing on Spring Street in Westfield,

A slide program will be given
showing famous Auction Material
being sold by the famous Siegel
Stamp Organization of Nesv York

icy.
Guests are welcome.
For father information call

President Thomas Cullen, B Un-
ami Way, Scotch Plains, or Mr,
V, A, Samuelsun, Brohrn Place,
Fanwood.

WOULD YOU LIKB TO DO
SOMITHINO B1TT1R THAN

Smoking?
JOIN

"QUIT!"
[The Smokers Clinic)
• Dynamic Niw Approich
• Continuoui Progrim
• Regular Meetings

Ever? Thuridiy Evenini,
7:30 P.M. at the
Firit National Bank of
Scotch Plains, 336 Park Are,
Scotch Pliins

RiGlSTRATiON FEE $S,M
MIMMRSHIP FEE, $2,00 WIIKLY

756.4737

U BOTTLED SUNSHINE"
There is perhapi no greater

phase of health education than to
xlnderltand your doctor.

Today, I would just like to
take a few lines for your benefit.

Everyone today is looking for
the mafic potion or wonder pill,
that can be taken like candy »r
Coca-Cola and restore health. Be-
lieve me I with there was such a
thing.

It may be old fashioned to say
this, but with all man ha§ achieved,
I still believe there ii lomeona up-
stain that i§ able to care for what
he created. Man has tried for 5,000
yean to do HIS job and has failed
miserably, as far as results. True
we have a lot of big words and
bugs, but have you noticed that
some people just feel good all the time, even at 6S or 70, and
otheri take all the precautions and itay lick all the lime.
Yes, ALL THE TIME.

Health like life and iunshine can't be bouiht in a bottle.
Consult a member of the world's largest specialized healing

science, Chiropraclic. and look for the cause of poor health.
feme of a i i r l e i of article! publishid In the public Interest te explain and
'iiiittpato t h l Bpaefies of Chiropraetic by Dr. B, M. Uehtenifein, Chlrwrie.
C whoie offPeVII I^KiS ffS™ I . j/vmth «« Ptalnfltld. Call wimu

Dr. 1 , M. Lichtenstein
Chiropractor

Scholarship Aid

for SPFHS Girls
... The Faiisvood College Women's
Club which has given scholar-
ship aid to girls graduating from
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School for the past 25 years is
again preparing to receive ap-
plications for the coming year,

The Qlub annually awards sch-
olarships to girls in their senior
year at the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School and to girls
graduated from this high school
svho are presently attending a
four-year a c c r e d i t e d college
granting a baccalaureate degree,
Those girls attending college who
are interested in applying do not
have to be previous scholarship
applicants or winners. All schol-
arship applicants are available
on a competitive basis,

Mrs. William j . Brennan, of
25 Homestead Terrace, Scotch
Plains, scholarship chairman,
announced that applications from
girls attending college should be
secured directly from her im-
mediately. Any questions con-
cerning applications or qualifi-
cations should also be directed
;o Mrs. Brennan. High school
students may secure their ap-
plications from the high school
guidance department. All appli-
cations must be completed and
"nailed to the scholarship chair-
man by Feb. 1,

Household Hint
Screw small metal cup hooks

to the underside of the shelf
n ii elothuK I'loKc-t, These nva
Hindy to hung' taoltH on.

Cocktails for

Senior Singles
Single, svidowed and divorced

men and women in the 25 to 55
age group are welcome to attend
a cocktail mixer sponsored by
the N, J, Senior League on Sun-
day evening, January 28 from
7:30 to 11:30 p.m. at the Grotto
344 Bergen, Fairview.N.J. There
svill be cocktails, live background
music, and refreshment snacks,
all designed to provide a friendly
atmosphere for easy mingling and
the making of new friends.

The group is composed of busi-
ness and professional men and
women from every community
in the northern and central areas
of Nesv jersey, svith many coming
from Nesv York for the activities.

In addition to the regular mail
notification, announcements were
sent to business firms and pro-
fessional and social organiza-
tions inviting their single people
to attend.

PTA Sponsors
Fashion Show

The School One-Muir School
PTA will sponsor a Card Party-
Fashion Show on Saturday, j a n
uary 20 at 1 p.m. on Tepper's
Founder's Room.Highlightingthe
Fashion Show will be models
Mrs. Ronald Reason, Mrs, Phil
lip Scrudato and Mrs. Robert
Waugh of the PTA^.

Proceeds will benefit the Sch-
olarship Fund. Tickets may'be
obtained by calling 322-1602, or
at the door,

PLAINFIELD
SCHOOL OF

MUSIC
ALL INSTRUMENTS'

CALL 763-8606
Theodore Schlosberg, Dir ••'

-. For Appointment-^- \ r
7007 South Av»:t Pialnfi
and South Plain fit Id

Si
CALL 755.7638

?29 SOUTH A V I .
PLAINFIILD

Mocha Walnut
•
i •

i •

< .

•
•

•
•

•

•

• Surprise Cake
• Blackout Cake
• 11b. Miniature Cream Cheese Pastries

All these delicious cakes
can be frozen while st i l l
retaining their lasting mois-
ture and freshness.

FRIDAY ONLY

ALL 5 -Special at * 4 9 5

During these cold, wintery days, wt would like you to
have a generous supply from MARGIE'S CAKE BOX snuck
away in your freezer for family desserts or unexpected
company.

Don't be caught Company ShortI

MARGIE'S CAKE BOX
OPEN SUNDAY

•

1348 SOUTH AVi . , PLAINFIELD Call 755-5311

•

•
•

•

•
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Fashion Show
at Altman^s
Short Hills

A luncheon-fashion show will
be given on Wednesday, January
31 at 12:30 p.m. at B. Altman's,
Short Hills for the benefit of
the production fund of Opera
Theatre of New jersey and will
be given under the auspices of
the Guild of the Opera Theatre.

Featuring cruise and spring
wear, the fashion show and lun-
cheon is under the chairmanship
of Mrs, Foster Franks of Scotch
Plains, Her co-chairman are
Mrs, Lawrence Landau, Spring-
field, and Mrs. Victor Olearo,
Jr., Westfield,

Modeling for the Guild's first
fund-raising event of the New
Year are Mrs. Richard Hynes,
Mrs. R. Alan Claxton, Mrs, Nor-
man Welsburd, Mrs. Robert Ar-
drey, all of Westfield; and Mrs,
Charles Glffith, Edison. Table
decorations of rosebuds and door
prizes and favors in black and
white will add a dramatic note
to the occasion.

The Guild has extended an open
invitation and reservations are
being accepted by Chairman Mrs,
Foster Franks, 7 Archer Lane,
Scotch Plains, and Mrs. James
Hall, 910 Woodmere Drive, West-
field.

Art Show
Will Hang
Zoo Pieces

Chagall, Miro, Cassat and
Duty's artistic creations will be
among a selection of 600 paint-
ings, watercolors, lithographs,
charcoals, line prints to ho shown
at Temple Beth El's arc show
in Cranford during the week of
January 28 to February 4,

Over 200 pieces will be hung
and others will be bins. It Is
the hope of the chairman, Mrs,
Seymour Paul, to obtain at least
600 pieces of sculpture for view-
Ing. The works of Bernard, Pie-
tro Enko, Nathaniel Kas, Har-
riett Schwartz, Bernice Schlac-
tor, and other well known con-
temporary sculptors of New York
and New jersey have already
been submitted for the show.

The week long show and sale
will include a lecture and gallery
tour that will be conducted Sun-
day, January 28 at 3-30 p.m.
A sculpture demonstration will
be presented on Tuesday night,
Jan. 30 at 7:30 p.m.

The show will be open to the
public Sunday, January 28 from
1 to 9 p.m. Monday through
Thursday 1 to 3 p.m., evenings
7 to 10 p.m. It will be closed
Friday and Saturday and will
reopen for the last day February
4 from 1 to 9 p,m.

RESTAURANT &
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Cordially invites you to a superb fastm treat
Swrving only top quality,.,

• PRIME RIBS
• PRIME STEAKS
• PRIME FILET
Dins in an atmosphert of quiet elegance
, , , ehootm from a election af frmeh
and continental euisint prepared to your
discriminate taste.

OPiN 7 DAYS A WEEK

.BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEON

.PRIVATE PARTIES

.CATERING

.DINERS CLUB & AMERICAN EXPRESS

.KITCHEN OPEN 'TIL...
.AMPLE PARKING IN THE REAR

• PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR BUSINESS MEETINGS AVAILABLE
.A LA CARTE OR COMPLETE DINNERS
.NO RESERVATIONS NEEDED

1517 Park Ave,, South Piainfield
Established 32 years at this location

PL7-1147

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Officers

FRANK M. PITT
Choifman of the Board

PHILIP F. LUCIA
President

JOSEPH E. FITZGIBBON
Vieg President

PETER HOMACK
Vice President

DAVID J. MYTELKA
Vice President

ROBERT E. SCOTT
Vies president

LLOYD P. KOPPE
Vice president

NORMAN 0. STENERSEN
Cashier

JEROME B, MURPHY
Assistant Cashier

and Branch Manager

Only 37a
Years

Old w.
$7,083,000

$4,713,000

$2,722,000

$1,280,000

908,000

$12,

$10,535,000
,891,000

928,580

But Total Resources
already approach
$13,10 0 0 , 0 0 0

June
1964

Dee.
19B4

June
iees

Dec.
1965

June
1966

Dec,
l ies

June
1867

Deo.
1367

COMPARATIVi STATEMENT OF CONDITION

RESOURCES
Cash and Due From Banks
U.S. Government Obligations
Obligations of States and Political Subdivisions
Obligations of Fsdoral Agencies and Corporations
Mortgage Loans
Loans and Discounts
Bank Premises and Equipment
Other Assets

Total Resources

LIABILITIES
Demand Deposits
Time Deposits
Unearned Discount and Other Liabilities
Reserve for Loan Losses

Total Liabilities

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Common Stock (Total par value)

Number of Shares Authorized
Number of Shares Outstanding

Surplus
Undivided Profits
Total Capital Accounts

Total Liabilities and Capital

December 31, 1967

S 1,248,508.74
1,039,997.50

NONE
2,423,648.35
3,189,734.55
4,532,242.19

362,473.61
131,978.49

$12,928,580.43

S 3,749,429.72
7,507,632.33

598,851.24
10,065.04

Sll,865~978.33

5 531,280.00
(53,125 Shares)
(53,125 Shares)

275,000.00
256,382.10

$ 1,062,602.10

$12,928,580.43

December 31, 1966

$ 933,491,72
298,375.00

NONE
999,950.50

2,365,511.60
4,645,937.38

351,399.47
91,064.09

$ 9,691,729.76

S 2,882,498.14
5,488,184.63

490,455.53
7,554.37

$ 8,868,692.67

$ 425,000.00
(42,500 Shares)
(42,300 Shares)

275,000.00
123,037.09

$ 823,037.09

$ 9,691,729.76

BANK OF SCOTCH PLAINS
3 3 6 PARK AVENUE, S C O T C H PLA INS

2222 SOUTH AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS

Board Of D i rec to rs

FRANK M. PITT
Chairman of the Board

end president
First State Bonk, Union, N.J,

PHILIP F. LUCIA
President

JOS, D. D'ANNUNZIO
Pfesidsnt,

Brothers, Inc.

R. H. GOLDBERGER
President,

Instont-Crste Corp.

PETER HOMACK
President, Elson T. KiUom

Associates, Inc.

LLOYD P, KOPPE
Secretary, Scotch Plains

Township Committee

DAVID J. MYTELKA
President D- j . Mytelko

and Aissciot#^, Ins *

ANTHONY D. SCHOBERL
Executive Vice President

FfOnklin Stole Bonk
Somerset, N.J.

ROBERT E, SCOTT
President, R. E. Scott

Mortgage Co,

JOHN E, SEIBORT
Credit Manager and Assistant
Treasurer, California Oil Co,



Choral Arts Society
Program Scheduled

Players to Hold Tryouts

The Choral Art Society of New
Jersey, under the direction of
Evelyn Bleeke (Mrs. Donald E.)
of Westfield, will present: the
Winter Concert of its sixth sea-
son this Friday evening at 8:30
p.m.. in the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School, Westfield
Road, Scotch Plains. The chorus
will be accompanied by a cham-
ber orchestra with Irving' Nuss-
.baum as concert master. Solo
artists will include Bonnie Ham-
mar (Mrs. Harold D.) of Scotch
Plains, soprano; Judith H. Gall-
agher (Mrs. Raymond E.) of
Westfield, soprano; Anne E. Fritz
(Mrs. Robert J.) of Westfield,
contralto; Thomas J. Meill of
Middlesex, tenor; and James
Hooper of East Orange, bass-
baritone.

The concert will open with
J. S, Bach's "Magnificat in D
M a jor' , c onsi st ing of t welve con -
cise movements for five part
chorus and soli composed in
his first year at Leipzig for
the Christmas Day vespers cel-
ebrating Mary's song of joy.
Singing the arias and duet are
Mrs. Gallagher, Mrs. Fritz and
Messrs. NeiJI and Hooper.

After a short intermission the
Society will present Poulenc's
"Gloria*", a major1 work: of mod-
ern F renc h i mpre s si oni s m,. Mrs.
Ham mar will be the soloist. The
concert will conclude with '"Sing
to the Lord a new Song" by
Heinrich Schutz for double cho-
rus, sung a capella.

Mrs. Bleeke, a .resident of
Westfield for eleven years, has
been musical director of the

The St. Joseph's Players of
Carteret will hold tryouts for
t h e I. r fort he om ing pr oduc tion
"How To Succeed in Business
Without Really 'Trying'1* on'
Thursday, January 18 and F r i -
day, January 19 at 8 p.m. at the
St.. Joseph's Annex auditorium..
Judi Cole of Scotch Plains, who
will direct the play, will be in.
charge.

Joseph. Cash of Carteret, pro-
ducer of the musical, has an-
nounced that anyone who is in-

terested, is invited, to attend and
participate. "How To Succeed"
includes a large cast of both
men and women and has some
particularly good, character
roles.

"How To Succeed in Business
Without Really Trying" is a pop-
ular musical, comedy with, music
by Frank Loesser and book by
.Abe Burrows. It enjoyed out-
standing success on the Broadway
stage and also as a. motion pic-
ture.

Writer to Speak

at Tea

Lisa Crenelle, writer, poet,
and teacher of Creative Writing
who for many years wrote an
internationally syndicated daily
column for King Features, will,
be guest speaker at a tea. It
will be held January 24 at 1:30
p.m. in. the home of Mrs. M, E.
Barese, 325 Stout Avenue, Scotch
Plains. The tea will be sponsored
by The Writers" Group, a newly
formed organization, for writers

and would-be-writer's in t h i s
area.

Mrs. Barese is extending an
invitation, to both beginners and
experienced writers to come to
the tea to meet: and. hear Miss
Crenelle. Those who are inter-
ested should call Mrs. Barese
at 322-6175 before January 24.

Miss Crenelle is a, member
of the Poetry Society of America,
has served on its Executive Board,
and is also Member-at-Large of
the National League of American
Pen. Women. Author of many
short stories, articles and sev-
eral, volumes of poetry. Miss

Crenelle has been, the recipient
of numerous awards. Her works
have been selected, far inclu-
sion in seven anthologies. Miss
Crenelle is listed in Who's Who
Among American Women and in
International Biography, pub-
lished in London, At: present,
she is on the faculty of Cooper
Union in New York City.

Starting February 5 at 8 p.m.
at the Scotch Plains High School,
Miss Crenelle will be teaching a
Creative Writing Course under
the auspices of the Scotch. Plains
Adult Education Program.. Fur-
ther information will be avail-
able at the tea.

School Dance

"The Spice", formerly "The
Breumasters", will play at a
dance at Scotch Plains -Fanwood
High School on .Saturday, Jan-
uary 27 from 8 until 1.1.-30. Tick-
ets for the dance (which will be
coat and tie) cost $1. .00 stag and
$1.50 drag. Proceeds will be used
for the American Field Service
(foreign exchange student)pro-
gram..

Adult volunteers urgently need-
ed for YES office. Call 322-
1764.

EVELYN BLEEKE

Society for five years. She is a
graduate of Boston University's
School of Music where she serv-
ed as charter president Psi Mu.
Phi Epsilon, National Honorary
Music Sorority.

Mrs. Bleeke is organist and
choir director at the First Bap-
tist Church in Westfield and. is
in charge of vocal .music for the
upper grades in the Mountain-
side schools. Appointed last year
by Opera Theatre of New Jersey
as chorus director, she trained
the chorus for the productions of
"La Boheme", "II Trovatore"
and "La Traviata".

Tickers for the concert can,
be purchased at the door. The
concert will, begin at 8;30 p.m.

The Name of
the Game
is Economies
By ROTH B. GILBERT

John is playing the role of a plant 'manager.....Bruce is a. chief
steward......Diane - a union representative. These Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School seniors are not performing on stage, for an.

"one generation tells another . . . about fine furniture at Hahne & Company
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participation in a unique series of games prepared especially to
make the srody of Economics a pleasant experience.

High School students practice their collective bargaining
techniques! L. to R. Larry Keegan, Scott. Lange, Barb Fow-
ler and In rear, in.stract.OT Mr. Riegel.

In Mrs. Terry Riegel"s U.S.
History II class, students ex-
tract economic principles of col-
lective bargaining by portraying
the roles and making the deci-
sions relating to union-manage-
ment negotiations. Their dram-
atized game, one of several de-
veloped by Rutgers professor
Irwin Ran sell, has been televised,
by jersey City State College to
illustrate new Ideas and inno-
vations In teaching techniques
for educators.

Mr.. Rausch has created a total
of six games - Banking, Collec-
tive Bargaining, Supply and De-
mand, International, (balance of
pa y ment s j , Mac r oe c on om ic s and
Firirn - all of which were tested
in the high, school. Economics
classes last year. Published by
the Science Research Associa-
tion, a subsidiary of I.B.M., they
will be distributed on a nation-
wide basis early in 1.963,

The Collective Bargaining
game takes a week to play; its
completed tape will be available
as television or in movie form
for the local school system as
well as any other interested ed-
ucators. In t h i s dramatized
le am in g e xpe r i en c e intr od uc t ory
sessions acquaint students with
the opportunities and restrictions
of the imaginary environment In.
which the game Is played in, ad-
dition to the mechanics of the
game itself.

Teams of six pupils are select-
ed - three become labor; three

become management, Starting
with a hypothetical contract, both,
sides make a series of present-
ations, offers and demands to
arrive, hopefully, at an accept-
able conclusion for all concerned.

Dur i n g c o m pan y and u n io n c a u -
cu s *, d e c i s I o n s pe rt a i n i ng to wage
increase s, va cat ion s, ho 1 i da, y s,
pension, and insurance are made.
Once the union demand and com-
pany offer is presented, a maxi-
mum of five minutes is allowed
for an agreement. If the time
limit is exceeded, it is auto-
matically considered to be a
work s t oppa ge,. E ve ry ad d i t i <> na 1
minute is considered to be a.
strike.

As the game is designed, the
fifth presentation must result in
a s e t tie m e n i. The e nt 1 re e xe r c i se
is developed to duplicate, as
closely as possible, the atmos-
phere, problems and attitudes
which are behind the behavior
of participants in a typical col-
lective bargaining situation. All
decisions are recorded on work-
sheets and scoring is based upon
the time needed to reach an
agreement, 'what the union has
gained and what It, has cost the
company.

In concluding discussions stu-
dents draw upon their common
experience to reinforce the prin-
ciples and concepts of the subject.
Enjoyment of the game is trans-
lated into meaningful learning for
the young people of Scotch Plains-
Fan wood High School.

H* ' / . ;ufe

our finest custom upholstered

solas aod chairs /J? [Q

Hahne & Company's in,compairabIe designs of distinction and refined diginity Iux,ury

thai attests your discern ing taste, your appreciation of artistic design and, fine

c ra ftsimianship. Fro rn ou r I ove I y dl ecora to r fa b ri cs, se led t'h e u p ho I ste ry to

complement your decor. .Many beautiful styles, including sofas in custom lengths,

sofas sale from 3 7 5 . 0 0 chairs sale from 23,7 .00 '

Fine Furniture;, Hahne & Company • Weslfield
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Civil Service

Service Job

Openings
Mr. John J. Farrell, Chief

Examiner and Secretary of the
New Jersey Department of Civil
Service announced the publication
of the January, 1968 Open Com-
petitive Examination Bulletin.
The January Bulletin contains
examination announcements for
408 categories of positiona in
State, County and Municipal gov-
ernments. Of this number 59 are
for State government, 136 are for
County government and 210 are
for Municipal government.

The many excellent career op-
portunities listed in the January
Examination Bulletin for State
government include'Administra-
tive Analyst II(Engineering); As-
sistant Buyer; Assistant Direc-
tor of Nurses (Medical-Surgical);
Assistant Pharmacist; Carpen-
ter; Chemist; Clinical Psycholo-
gist II; Community Employment
Service Worker; Cottage Train-
ing Technician; Electrical Me-
chanic Trainee; Employment
Counselor; Examiner, Motor Ve-
Laboratory Technician; Mail
Clerk, Treasury; Mason and
Plasterer; Mechanic, Trainee;
Personnel Technician; Railroad

Inspector (Grade C'rossing); Ran-
ger II; Telephone Operator; Tele-
type Operator; X-RayTechnician,

Those interested in receiving
the January Examination Bulletin
and application should contact
Che main office. Department of
Civil Service, State House, Tren-
ton, or any of the three branch
offices located at 1100 Raymond
Boulevard, Newark 07102; 211
E. State Street, Trenton 08625;
and City Hall, Camden 08101,

Local New jersey State Em-
ployment Offices have the Ex-
amination Bulletin and applica-
tions available. The last date
for filing of applications is Jan-
uary 31, 1968, It is important
to file early because in the event
of a tie, the applicant who files
earlier is placed higher on the
list.

Goes

Bussing
''My eyes are deceiving me!"

"Why is The YMCA backwards
on the front of that bus?" These
are familiar statements heard
around t h e Fanwood - Scotch
Plains YMCA.

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA has purchased a new
school bus, all painted blue with
red and white YMCA emblems.

YOU ARE YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO THE

THURSDAY,
JANUARY 18th

OF THE
SPARKLING NEW

AND MUCH LARGER

FISHERMAN'S
DEN

AT OUR
NEW ADDRESS:

204 NORTH AYE.
WESTFIELD

(Opposite Adlers)

SPECIAL!
-This Thursday and Friday Only

FREE GOLDFISH
To f ach Youngster

Accompanied by An Adult

We Feature:

• 30 TANKS OF TROPICAL FISH
• PEDIGREED DOGS
• MONKEYS
• PARROTS

OPEN SUNDAYS
10A.M. TO 4P.M.

ARE NOW*.

TAKING APPOINTMENTS
FOR OUR PROFESSIONAL

DOG GROOMING SERVICE

CALL TOD AY .232'209 3

U is new and shiny and holds
54 children,,..but the lettering on
the front is backwards.

"This is done ^o that when you
are driving your car and see our
bus in back of you in your mir-
ror, you will see the lettering as
YMCA", says "Y" General Dir-
ector, John Page. "At least, it
is fairly unique."

T h e Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA bus will be used to carry
girls and boys in out-of-building
programs such as swimming and
trips. It will also be used heavily
in the DayCampand "Y" spokes-
men claim that with the new bus
on hand, additional trips and out-
ings can be planned and operated
at minimum expense.

Fanwood.,,
Continued From Page 1

cy and his enthusiasm, and the
serious attention he gave to the
problems of all residents r e -
gardless of race, color, or creed,
Many projects were accomplish-
ed during his long term of office,
the document said, and Hulsizer
earned the affection, admiration,
and respect of his fellow Council
members,

Trumpp was credited for the
sound financial state of the bor-
ough. His jovial nature was noted,
and he was praised for his faith-
fulness, fidelity, wise and friend-
ly counsel and help.

Our Boy
Poet,
Barney
Says

"A cold week has passed us by
Keep your home warm and toasty

inside,
CaU Boynton for oil that^s so clean
We give you fast service from our
trucks yellow and green.•»»

BOYNTON OIL COMPANY
441 W. Second St., Plainfield 755.4141

* -

"ft-

LOANS
for every purpose

A dollar is a dollar, but some
dollars cost less to borrow
than others,
You can borrow money from
Suburban Trust Company for
any sound purpose with as-
surance that you're getting the
benefit of the lowest rates and
most advantageous terms on
• AUTO LOANS
• HOME IMPROVEMENT
LOANS

• PERSONAL LOANS

Come in and talk over your financial needs

TRUST COMPANY
CRANFORD - GARWQQP . PLAINFIELD - SCOTCH PLAINS . WESTFIELD

MEMBER FEDERAL DIPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Nominees Sought
Man of Year

On Tuesday, January 23, the
Fanwood-Seotch Plains jaycees
will present chair annual Dis-
tinguished Service Award to a
resident of either Scotch Plains
or Fanwood, This annual award
given by the local jaycee o r -
ganization is in recognition of
distinguished service to the com-
munity and personal accomplish-
ment in an occupational field. The
local nominee will then be sub-
mitted for New jersey s ta te-
wide competition for .the Five
Outstanding Young Men of New
Jersey, Nominees In this cate-
gory are also Submitted to the
United States jaycee Competi-
tion known as Ten Outstanding
Young Men, In this last category
such renouned Individuals such ,
as Richard Nixon and John F.
Kennedy, have been so honored,

The local Distinguished Serv-
ice Award is eligible to any
man age 35 or under who has
made significant contribution to
the welfare and the advancement
of the community. Leadership
and outstanding qualities of his
occupation are also a portion of
the judging. Nominations should
be typed and mailed or person-
ally submitted to William D.
Mason, 14 Oxford Road, West-

Sehool Board
Candidate
Talks to PTA

Ren Serra of Fanwood p re -
sented his qualifications and op-
inions as a prospective member
of the Board of Education at a
special meeting of the LaGrande
School PTA. In doing so he lashed
out at the high cost of schools
and stated that our School Board
"does need help",

Mr, Serra's major complaint
was the "lack of modern methods
of management" and, according
to Serra, "no organized effort to
eliminate waste",

Mr. Serra also stated that the
Board of Education should im-
prove its communications and
should broaden educational boun-
daries by using professional and
business men on a voluntary basis
as an "adult task force at no
cost to the community,"

The Special PTA meeting was
designed as a service to the
Fanwood community, Mrs. Ar-
thur Terry, President of the
PTA stated that this organization
is continually seeking ways to
help our community and children.

Mr, Fred LaBerge, acting Sup-
erintendent of Schools, presented
the proposed budget and explain-
ed the 18% increase. Mr, La-
Berge pointed out that although
this is as large an Increase
as he can remember, it Is no
different than the problems our
neighboring school districts are
facing. He pointed out that West-
field is up 17% and Watchung
22%.

Mr, LaBerge pointed out that
the budget is up, State aid is
down and Federal aid is down.
Therefore, taxes will go up.

The biggest single increase
in the budget, according to Mr,
LaBerge is $780,000 for pro-
fessional personnel. He also
made note of the $136,000 in-
crease in transportation costs
which, he says, are directly at-
tributable In the most part to
Chapter 74 of the State law r e -
quiring us to bus students to pri-
vate schools within a 20 mile
radius,

Other PTA business included
the introduction of Mrs. John
Miller who is running for the
Board of Education svit-h Joint
Civic Committee endorsement.

field Post Office, Scotch Plains,
New jersey. Deadline is Tues-
day, January 16.

Previous local award recip-
ients have been Goerge Hoffman,
Van Dyke J. Pollitt, John T.
Page, and William D. Mason,

Disability
Benefits

Ralph W. Jones manager of
the Elizabeth Social Security of-
fice stated today that many per-
sons eligible for disability bene-
fits apply too late to receive
their checks as early as they
should. According to Jones, any-
one whose work activity was
covered by social security for 5
of the past 10 years, and is
expected to be out of work for at
least 12 months (because of sick-
ness or injury) should apply for
disability payments Immediately.

Jones explained that although
benefits cannot be paid for the
first 6 months of disability, med-
ical reports and other data needed
from the applicant can be collect-
ed, evaluated, and a decision
reached before the 6-month wait-
ing periud is up - enabling pay-
ments to begin on time.

Anyone in the Somerset-Union
County area who wishes to apply

for disability benefits should visit
the social security office at Eliz-
abeth. (The office is open from
9-00 to 5-00 week days and until
8:00 p.m. each Thursday.) A
person unable to come to the of-
fice may telephone 351-3200, and
arrange for a visit by an office
representative,

PTA Meeting
Date Change

The January meeting of the
Evergreen PTA will be held on
Monday night, January 22 (not
January 23, as previously an-
nounced) at 8;15 p.m. Mr, Fer-
nand Laberge, Acting Superin-
tendent of Schools, will speak on
the school budget, to be voted
on February 6, 1968. This will
be an Open Meeting, and ques-
tions and comments from the
floor will be invited. Since this
is a topic of concern to all r e -
sidents of Scotch Plains, attend-
ance is urged whether or not
you are a parent or a member
of the PTA,

Words of the Wise
To gain one's way is no

escape from the responsibil-
ity for an inferior solution,

< Winston Churchill i

Geography.

Continued From Page 1

N.Y.U. visited Park's World Geo-
graphy classes . Cuban native,
Arturo Alballi, has traveled ex-
tensively in South America and
spoke about contemporary and
political trends in that part of

the world.
Other s c h e d u l e d speakers

throughout t h e year Include
guests from Central Europe, the
Middle East, India and Pakistan
and Southeast Asia. With more
than SO countries represented at
N.Y.U,, an abundance of foreipi
students is assured.

The tableaux of a text becomes
a moving lesson when youngsters
gain knowledge from a living
subjectl

Poling Oil Co
"THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOIVIERS

WHEN THIY WANT"...

COMPUTE BURNER SERVICE -
SALIS - INSTALLATION

AIR CONDITIONING 233™414 i

2285 SOUTH AVI . , WESTFIELD

PER
ANNUM

SAVINGS ACCOUNT
CERTIFICATES

Six months • $3000 minimum

Multiples of $1000

SAVINGS ACCOUNT CERTIFICATES
Multiples of $1000

PER
ANNUM

PASSBOOK SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE QUARTERLY

ANTICIPATED

WESTFIELB FEDERAL
fCOTCH PtAlNf OFFICE

361 Park Avenue
FOUNDED 1888.

ADams "2-4500
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BUSINESS BRIEFS
Elmer C. Dellmirsj, 2241 shnwnee t'ath, Sfntvh Plains was

recently appointed to the Board of Managers of the John K. Rimnells
Hospital for Chest Diseases, Berkeley Heights by the I 'nion c'ounty
Board of Freeholders.

Dellmire is an Administrative Assistant with thi? Pi'skiential
Insurance Company and has been active1 in both civic and political
affairs.

Presently he is Treasurer '-'( the I'mon County Republican Com-
mittee, However, he has submitted his re-iimatioii for that post
because ha -stared "My appointment to the Hoard of Manacvrs of
the John IT. Runnells Hospit.il repiv
sibility. Therefore, 1 feel it tc be

ir* ,i ncn-partis.in respon-
:hc ivst interest of all con-

cerned that I not continue .is .; Farty Cffu1;,.! for the fmon County
COP . " He tsai
to the county
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,*o worked on a
research improvement program before being named head of a section
responsible for cheniicals process work in lt?5l'>.

He became head of the New Chemicals and Applications Section in
1%2 and was named to the Chemicals! Staff in 1964. In 1%6 Dr.
Hughes became the staff representative for the Enjay Chemical
Laboratory, He is responsible for research planning and evaluation
for the laboratory and is a member of laboratory's committees on
technical review and patents. He has 13 Li, H, patents.

Dr. Hughes received his bachelor's degree in chemistry from
Pfos-idence College and his master's and doctor's degrees in phy-
sical chemistry from Clark University.

Dr. Hughes and his wife, Eileen, have tsvo daughters and a son.

ELMER C.

DELLMIRE

DR. VINCENT L.

HUGHES

RAYMOND E.

YOUNG

The election of the financial officers of Studebaker-Worthington,
Inc. was announced by Frank J.Nunllst, president of the company that
svas formed November 27 by the merger of SCudebaker and Worthington
Corporations,

Leslie T, Welsh was elected vice president-finance and chief
financial officer; Ludwlg H. Clifton, vice president and treasurer-
Raymond E. Young, of 2306 Woodland Terrace, Scotch Plains,
vice president and comptroller; and Gayle S, Hornbaker, assistant
treasurer.

Young, 44, julned Worthington in 1953 as an internal auditor after
three years with the public accounting firm of Touche, Niven,
Bailey and Smart, He was elected comptroller in 1962, Young is a
CPA and was graduated from Johns Hopkins University with a B.S,
degree. He also holds an M.B.A, degree from the Wharton Graduate
Division of the University of Pennsylvania. Me is married and hag
three children.

Dr. Jack R. Celeste svas recently named Research Associate
at the DuPont Company's Phuto Products Exploratory Research
Laboratory, Parlin, N,J, Dr. Celeste, formerly of Beraenficsld,
N, j . , graduated from Lebanun Valley College in 1954 and rece-ivwl
the phu. degree in organic- chemistry from the L'niver-itv \i
Delaware in 1958. He then joined the DuPont Companv at j-tiriin
as a Research Chemist,

A number t>{ patents in field? rc-Inttd io phM^irar.hv huv; ;,<.'--,
issued in his name. He is a member of the Arnarivan <,;,>:•' j-.;..i
Society,

Dr. Celeste resides in Scotch [Tain

Robert j , Bresky of Scotch Plains ha
of Thomson & McKinnon, members c,f th ^_
Managing Partner William E, FerguF n im

Thomson 5k McKinnon, brukers in L
and mutual funds, has 39 offices.1 in 1 cat̂ -

Mr, Bresky has been with Tt.-M m dli_
A Secon Hall University graduate in bu int.
a two-term past president of the c mm
and a member of the N, Y, Soclet f c
he is a member uf the Exchange Club J c r ai^r U i , i

He is a native of Elizabeth where he itt n U h i .
' High School, During World War II h- j C r \ j d i

Army Air Corps, with the rank of sec nd hf-utr n^nt
Mr. Bresky, his wife Lucille an 1 their - ̂  n l

at 1201 Donamy Glen, Scotch Plains,

Jit
urit

r i

I 1

r j r< i

Max Bussel, C.P.A,, of New Jersey and Nesv York was el'r f,-,'
Presidenr of the PlainfieJd Area Chamber of Commerce at u
meeting of the Board of Directors held in the Chamber office
on Monday, BusseJ succeeds Austin W, Hucchinson who completes
two years as Chamber president.

New Language

School Opens

Mr, Bernard fjiren has r e -
cently opened The Summit French
School at 13 Beechwood Road in
Summit, Recognizing the need
for a school of this kind in the
area, smctf mare and more peo-
ple are studying French for cul-
tural, travel and business rea-
sons, Mr, Biren intends to form
small classes at the beginning,
intermediate and advanced levels.
Classes, having a maximum of
only o students, are conducted
almost entirely in French with
a strict minimum of translation
and grammar. Tutoring and pri-
vate lessons are also available.
Teaching children, ages 5 through
12, is a specialty and "results
can very often be amazing" says
Mr, Biren.

Mr. Biren has had many years
experience teaching French in-
cluding having taught at both the
Berlitz, School of Language and
The French Institute in New York
City. He is also associated svith
the Union C'ounty Adult Education
Program, Though he is a native
of Parts, France he has lived
and worked in this area for many
vears.

V. NATALE
BAKERY

MOVING TO OUR NEW
AND LARGER LOCATION AT
638 SOUTH AVE,,PLAINFiELD
ON OR ABOUT FEB. 15

— — PLENTY PARKING AT OUR NEW ST0R1
Stil l in opera t ion at our present
loca t ion at Johnston Ave.# Plai'nfield
unt i l New Store is ready.

HOT Italian Bread & Rolls DA,(.Y
French American Bread

OPEN DAILY 8 A.M TO 6 P.M.

W\ FROZiN PIZZA & RAVIOLI DAILY
HOT PIZZA

230 JOHNSTON AVE.
PLAINFIELD
(2 BLOCKS SOUTH OF E. FRONT ST.)

FRI. SUN.
5 P.M. TO 11 P.

756-2345

Hot Chocolate
T I M E at Garden State Farms

half
gal.

CHOCOLATY CHOCOUTIER
CHOCOUTIEST

Garden State Farms Chocolate Drink
JUST HEAT IT
AND SERVE.,,
GREAT AFTER
SCHOOL TREAT!
COSTS LESS THAN
MIXING YOUR O W N
AT HOME!

SPECIALS ON SALE JANUARY 18 THRU 21!

CAMPFIRI

MARSHMALLOWS

53
Quart

REG, 3Ed

WHIPPED CREAM REG. 59,d
AERATED CAN 49

COOKIE SALE N B C FAMOUS COOKIE ASSORT. 35

MENU
CALENDAR

OVER 20 DELICIOUS FLAVORSI

ICE CREAM
SPECIAL)

ONLY 69
REG. ll.OQ

BUY A HALF GAL.
OR PINT AT THE
REG, PRICE,,.GET
ANOTHER OF THE
SAME FOR,.. 1/2 PRICE

E. SECOND ST. & SENGER PL, SCOTCH PLAINS (NEAR PARK AVE.)

MII.K'SUTTC*'«OOS*fC« CRIAM'COTTAOE CHEESE'BAKED GOODS

[OPEN 10 A. M. TO 10 P. M. SEVEN DAYS A WEEK Garden State Farms!
• a • • • i j » • • • im * 'DAIRY STORES
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CORNER
BY JOHN PAGE

The results of the Fall Game Time Tournaments are completed
and winners are announced. The highest point-getter was j .B , Kelly,
who far- surpassed his nearest rival in the older boys division!
the younger boys had a different story. It was nip and tuck until
James Lavelle finally nosed out johnny Page and took first place
k)r innr«s i n r h . i l d i v ' i n .

Trophy winners James Lavelle, j . B. Kelly and John Page receive
trophies for highest points in Game Time Contest held October,
November and December.

* * * *
.,,...,A special swim session is set for Saturday, January 20th.

All you need is a filled in coupon and 50^.
A special Gra-Y Swim Party is set for Saturday, January 27th.

.......Special swim lessons will be available starting January 31st,
We still have 10 openings in the special offer,..,8 lessons
cost-only $9.00. (16 boys and girls will be able to participate
at a cost lower than ever before at this "Y"}«

..There are still spaces available for Skills Courses for any
girl or boy grades 3 and up. Two instructors, plus leaders,
teach the Gymnastic Skills and the results are often remark-
able,
The big Gym Show, is set for March 22nd at the High School.
Save the date, it will be worth it.
We are still looking for Gra-Y Club Advisors on Saturday
mornings. Lots of little boys would, sure be happy if an adult

leader or two popped up.
We are still looking fur a craft msrrui tor for girls on Monday
afternuun^ from J:30 In 5;JI1,
Elections tu Che YMC'A nuard of Pir^ctors will be held > -r.
January 22nd,

r

r
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CLIP THIS COUPON 1

MUTUAL FUNDS?

Clip this Coupon Ad and'mall
today far our FREE BOOKLET:
"What You Should Knew About
Mutual Fundi Today" (no obli-

» a r t e n ) ' j Open Thuri. Eve. Ui Sat. 16 a.m.-l^

NAMf _

STRUT

TOWN

MUTUAL FUND SPECIALISTS
NORTH AND MARTINI AVINUIS, FANWOOD, N, J. 322.1800

Meet YOUR

Long House Chief, Bob Hassard, officiate <s th me i
underway in the " V Indian Guide Kickball Tournament.

Last week's results found the Shoshonee squeal infebi'ch>- Kan i
27-20; the Chlppewa took the Lenape 75-15; the inqu is ^ amp 1
the Comanche 35-20; the Cherokee walloped the Mi \U " hi) 1 >
and the Shackamaxon Tribe narrowly beat the Delaware 31-25.

This is the first " Y " Indian Guide kickball tournament, but
from the looks of happy faces on the little Braves, it won't be the
last, Longhouse Chief, Bob Hassard, promises trophies to nhe
winners at the annual Indian Guide dinner on March 15th.

Chris Ludwig
By JOAN MQNAHAN

"Old men are perhaps the
most polished diplomats, but
youth changes the world," These
words were written by William
Lederer in 1961, in his book en-
titled "A Nation of Sheep", In
it, he paints a sad story of the
American people -he shows us as
a race talented and endowed with
great abilities, but stupid in the
ways of international relations.
He cited case after case of Amer-
ican mistakes abroad, as he did
in another book of his,"The Ugly
American". Whether you agree
with Lederer or not is not of
concern but perhaps his
one chapter entitled The Boom-
erang in the Foreign Student
Program might be well taken.
Lederer claims that the Commu-
nists have long been aware that
youth is the leadership of the
future. Communist campaigns in
foreign countries are most often
directed toward young students.
They are the leaders of tomor-
row in their countries. The US
has been negligent, he says, in
showing youth of the world the
American way of life. Agolden
chance presents Itself for Fan-
wood and Scotch Plains residents
right now in the person of Chris
Ludwig, a young student here for
a year under the sponsorship of
the American Field Service,

Chris'visit to our community,
the first we've had, was made
possible mainly through the ef-
forts of those intelligent, inform-
ed youth who are now his class-
mates for a year at our high
school Through various school
projects they raised a good bit
of the money necessary to bring
Chris to visit us. The School
Administration and the Student
Council were supported in their
efforts by the PTA and by in-
terested citizens who form-?d a
local AFS chapter. We may
h'jpe [hat he is but Che first of
a lung list ijf foreign visitors
tu grace uiir community, uo
learn from us jus: what con-
stitutes yur Way uf Life, Chris
i-s spending; th^ vear with a
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MARCH OF DIMES

GET THE BEST DEAL L O C A L L Y

Westfield Ford
Authorized Ford Dealer SINCE 1920

319 NORTH AVE. WESTFIELD A D 2-FORD

UNION COUNTY'S LARGEST Hew And Used
VOLUME FORD DEALER Cars

•»»• • •»»»••»»•• • • • • • • •

t t
iht hfd,] h e \ e i ()u i en
a_,ft h i P j I t n t i uB Fhe>
a r e the i n^s \\h ve indi ted an
intei f t in thei L, unfin- and
a 1e in- t ^how th* in >ur siav
B'1 L doing, tht^ e pre^s in
awai enp ut the va t 1- nuwlssdge
\\hii,h Chris can pruvide tu them
of the life he leads at home In
Qlten. Switzerland,

What's your role? You are
a host to Chris Ludwig. Ev-
ery last little thing you do is
a part of the American way of
life. We pride ourselves in our
town, which we like to think
of as "typically" American.
Chris Ludsvig is ready and will-
ing to see it all. He should be
part of every program in the
community ,,,,, he should attend
a concert sponsored by a local
musical group, and a Scout week-
end camping trip. He'd jump
at the chance to join your
family for dinner. He'll ad-
dress your organization, meet
your children, attend a scien-
tific demonstration, or try his
hand at pool in your basement.
Planning a day trip to a near-

Continued On Page 17

USED CAR CLEARANCE
61 CT.O. WAS 2595. NOW 2336.
2 dr Hard Top, 4 speed trans. Radio & Heater.

86 CHEVY W A S 2395. NOW 2135.
Mallbu Convertible, V-8, automatic transmission.
Power Steering.

SB MUSTANG WAS 1795. NOW 1595.
Convertible, V-8, Standard trans., Radio & Heater.

65 PONTIAC WAS 2195. NOW 1885.
Catalina, 9 Pass Wagon, Auto, trans., Power Steering,
Power Brakes,

84 PONTIAC WAS i49S, NOW 1235.
Tempest custom spt. cpe., 6 cyl., auto, transmission,
Radio & Heater,

64 PONTIAD WAS iS9S, NOW 1335.
Bonnevllle, 4 dr Hard top. Auto, trans.. Power
Steering, Power Brakes,

64 COMET WAS 1195. NOW 39B.
2 dr sedan, 6 cyl., Stand, trans., Radio &. Heater,

63 PONTIAC WAS 1095. NOW 895.
Tempest, sport cpe,, auto, trans,. Radio & Heater.

MANY MORE OARS TO CHOOSE FROM

SALES DEPT. - 320 PARK AVENUE PLAINF1ELD - PL 7=4900

HOME OF LOW OVERHEAD

SERVICE DEPT- - 114 EAST 4TH STREET, PLAINFIELQ • PL 7=4450

• • •

If you'vi newly arrived, looking for
the newiit shows, the best places
to eit, a wiik-end rssort, your
church or synagogue, places to
shop or perhaps a house or apart
m i n t . , , . read the

TIMES

889-6109 -- Mrs, Wolfe

WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
Usf this coupon to 1st us know you're hire

NAME

ADDRESS

• Plaase havi the Welcome Wagon Hostess call on n i
P I would like to subscribe to the T I M E S
• I already subscribe
Fill out coupon and mail to Box 368, ScotchPlains
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I R E ! Mi iGi i is MHEDULES ANEK EVENTS
Terriil Road

Baptist

Sunday, c':45 a.m. - Sunday
.School classes for all age groups,

11 a.m. - Morning Worship,
Rev, Kenneth E. King, paHtor,
preaching,

6 p.m. - Training Union.
7 p.m. - Evening Worship.

Nursery provided at all services.
Meeting in Terriil junior High
School, Scotch Plains,

Wed,, 8 p, m. - M id - Wee k P r ay -
ar Service at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood YMCA.

Faiiwood
Presbyterian

Sun, Jan. 21, 9:30 and 11 a .m.-
Worship Services. Dr. GeorgeL,
Hunt will preach on the topic
"Overcoming Loneliness.'1 Nur-
sery care is provided for child-
ren under three.

9:30 and 11 a.m. - Church
School for nursery (3 years)
through 9th grade. Senior High
study groups meet at 11 a.m.
only,

9;30 a.m. - Class for adults
on the meaning of church mem-
bership, taught by Rev, John P.
Millar, in the church lounge.

7 p.m. - Rev, Dan West will
speak to the Youth Fellowship
on the Mountain Mining Mission
Project. Adults are invited to at-
tend and hear this program of
unusual interest.

Tues., jan, 23, 9-30 a.m. -
Final briefing for circle Bible
study leaders in the Founders'
Room, taught by Dr. Hunt.

1-30 p.m. - Mothers' discus-
sion group in the lounge led by
Mr. Millar,

8 p.m. - Organizing meeting
of the board of deacons in the
lounge.

Wed., Jan. 24, 11:30 a.m. -
Mid-week %vorshlp in the chancel
led by Dr. Hunt,

Thurs., 10 a.m. - Mothers'
discussion group in the lounge,
led by Mr. Millar.

All Saints

Episcopal

Sun, Jan. 21, Third Sunday
after Epiphany, 8 a.m. - Holy
Communion,

9-15 a.m. - Morning prayer
and Sermon.

11 a.m. - Holy Communion
and Sermon,

9:15 and 11 a.m. - Church
School.

7;30 p.m. - Adult Inquirer's
Class,

Monday through Saturday, 9
a.m. - Morning prayer.

Mon., Jan, 22, 7:30 - 8 p.m. -
Service of Prayer for Christian
Unity, The Rev, Fr. Sprouls,
Pastor of St. Bartholomew Ro-
man Catholic Church, preacher,
Fr. Hammond will conduct the
prayer service,

8 p.m. -Annual parish Meet-
ing, Reports for the year 1967,
election of officers and delegates
and the 1968 budget are on the
agenda.

Wed., jan. 4, 9;15 a.m. -
Healing Service.

9;30 a.m. - Holy Communion,
10:30 a.m. - Bible Class.
Thurs., Jan. 25, The Conver-

sion of St. Paul, 7 & 9.15 a.m. -
Holy Communion.

6-30 p.m. - Acolytes Meeting.
7 p.m. - Young People Choir.
8 p,m. - Adult Choir.
7;3Q p.m. - Fr . Hammond will

be the preacher at The Immacu-
late Heart of Mary Roman Cath-
olic Church for the Prayer Ser-
vice fur Christian Unity.

Terriil Road
Bible Chapel

Friday, 7-30 p.m.- Monthly
Plainfield Area Missionary
Meeting, Supper served at 6:20
p.m. Mr. Donald DeWeese, mis-
sionary to Brazel, is expected
to give a report of his work.

Sunday, 11 a.m. -Family Bible
Hour. Mr, Fred MacKenzie, of
the Kenilworth Gospel Chapel,

ll bring the 3rd of a series of
6 messages, Sunday School dur-
ing this hour. 3 years through
senior high. Nursery care pro-
vided,

1 p.m. - Mr, MacKenzie will
preach the 4th message of his
series,

Monday, 3-30 p.m. - Neigh-
borhood Bible Club - ages pre-
school through 2nd grade, Bible
stories and crafts,

7:30 p.m. - Weekly Bible Sem-
inar for Senior High students
at Armstrongs, 26 Fenimore
Drive, Scotch Plains, All high
school students welcome. Dr.
David Reid teaching in the Book
of Romans,

Wednesday, 9;45 a.m. - Wo-
men's Coffee Hour Bible class
with Mr, Walter Jensen of Wood-
side Chapel, All ladies welcome
to attend for fellowship and study
of "Bible Prophecy" - a timely
topic,

8 p.m. - Weekly Bible Study
and prayer meeting, Study in the
Book of Acts, Chapter 10..

Willow Grove
Presbyterian

Thurs,, jan. 18, 8 p.m. -
Chancel Choir.

Fri. , Jan. 19, 4 p.m. -Tenth
Grade Communicants' Class,

7-30 p.m. - Cub Scouts 102,
Sat,, Jan. 20, 9 a.m. - Tenth

Grade Communicants' Class,
Sun., jan, 21. 9:30 St 11 a.m. -

Worship Service. The Rev. Julian
Alexander will speak. Ordination
and Installation of New Church
Officers. Sunday School 4th thru
12th grades at 9:30, 2 yr, olds
thru 3rd grade'at 11,

5;50 p.m, -WestminsterChoir.
6:30 p.m. - Adult Prayer,
6:30 p.m. -junior, Middler and

Senior Fellowships.
Mon., Jan. 22," 8:15 p.m. -

Mission Seminars,
Tues., jan. 23, 9-30 a.m. -

Morning Prayer,
8 p.m. - Joint Meeting of Ses-

sion and Board of Trustees,
Wed,, Jan, 24, 4;3- p.m. -

junior Choir.
7-15 p.m. - Youth Prayer.
8:15 p.m. - Adult Bible Study

- Luke.

Scotch Plains

Church of Christ
Sunday, 9:45 a.m. - T h e Bible

School Lesson for this week will
be, "The Meaning of the New
Birth". There are classes for all

11 a.m. -Mr . Yorks will preach
the sermon "High-pressured Into
Low Living". The Lord's Supper
will be observed as is the prac-
tice of the congregation each
week,

7 p.m. - Mr. Yorks will preach
the sermon "Marriage, Is It
Obsolete?" This will be Mar-
riage and the Home Night. You
are invited to attend, The youth
will meet at the same hour in
the educational division of the
building, Classes for all ages,

Wednesday, Mid-Week Bible
Studies, 7:45 p.m. - at church
building, John Carver in charge.
This group will be studying the
book of James,

Saturday - The Young Adult
Class will have a bowling party
and then will meet in the home
of Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Bragg
for a claws meeting.

First Methodist

Fri., Jan. 19, 8 p.m. -Monthly
meeting of the "Men's Club".
All men of the church are invited
o attend.

Sun., Jan. 21, 9-30 a.m. -
Church School with classes for
all ages,

9:30 & 11 a.m. - The Morning
Worship Services led by Rev-
erend Alfred E. Willett, Minister.
His Sermon Topic is "Ways Of
Knowing God". Nursery is pro-
vided during the 11 o'clock se r -
vice.

7 p.m. - Methodist Youth Fel-
owship.

Woodside Chapel

Friday, 7;30 p.m. - The Wood -
ide Bible Club and the J-Hi'ers

will meet at the Chapel.
Sunday, 11 a.m. - Mr. Charles

Armerding of Fanwood will bring
he message at the Family Bible

Hour. The Sunday School will be
n session at the same time,

7:30 p.m. - M r . Arthur Mayer
of Fanwood will be the speaker
at the evening service.

Tuesday, 8 p.m. - Prayer and
Bible study time at the Chapel.

Temple Israel

Rabbi Simon Potok will conduct
services Friday, January 19 at
8:30 p.m. at Temple Israel of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood. Sab-
bath morning services begin at
9:30. Hostesses for the Qneg
Shabat and Saturday Kiddish will
be Mrs. Burton Brooks and Mrs.
Lawrence Levenson,

Jehovah's

Witnesses
1170 Old RarltanRoad, Clark

Friday, 7-25 p.m. - Ministry
School.

8:30 p.m. - Service Meeting.
Sunday, 3 p.m. - Public Talk

entitled, "Enjoying the Best in
Family Life" given by j . Low-
icky.

4:05 p.m. - Watchtower Study
- the title of the article to be
considered by means of question
and answer participation is, "In
All the Nations the Good News
Has to Be Preached First and
What Now Distinguishes the Good
News to Be Preached,"

Tuesday, 8 p.m. - the Bible
study aid, "Life Everlasting in
Freedom of the Sons of God"
will be used during a question
and answer discussion.

Christian
Science

"For in him we live, and
move, and have our being."

This verse from Acts is part
of the Responsive Reading of

I this week's Lesson Sermon on
"Life1 to be read in all Chris-
tian Science churches Sunday.

Ecumenical

Week of Prayer

The Week of PrayerforChris-
tian Unity will be observed in the
church of Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood from 7;30 to 8 p.m. in
accordance with the following

schedule, Date, Church, and
Preacher:

Thurs,, Jan. 19, Fanwood P res -
byterian, Father Richard Garcia.

Fri. , Jan. 19, St. Bartholo-
mew's Roman Catholic, Dr.
George L. Hunt,

Sat., Jan. 20, St. John's Bap-
tist, Rev. Julian Alexander.

Sun., jan, 21, Scotch Plains

Baptist, Dr. Elmo C. Porter,
Mon,, Jan. 22, All Saints Epis-

copal, Father Vincent Sprouls.
Tues., Jan, 23, Willow Grove

Presbyterian, Rev. Alfred Willett.
Wad., Jan. 24, Scotch Plains

Methodist, Father John Sweeney.
Thurs,, jan. 25, Immaculate

Heart of Mary Roman Catholic,
Father Joseph T. Hammond.

ii' he scientific
Dreakthrqugh
in religion"

Like math, can religion be logical? And
based on law?

Christian Science says ygg. Religion can and
should be logical and true. It should be
scientific as well as comforting . . . provable as
well as inspiring , . . and practiced as an effec-
tual help in every aspect of life.

If you would like to learn about a religion
that can be experienced in everyday life, come
and hear a lecture called "The Scientific
Breakthrough in Religion" by Otto Bertsehl,
C.5.B. Mr. Bertschi speaks from many years'
experience in the public practice of Christian
Science. He is a member of The Christian
Science Board of Lectureship. Admission isfree.

You're cordially invited to bring family and
friends.

Christian Science lecture
8i30 p.m., Thursday, January 25
Terriil Junior High School
Terriil Road, Scotch Plains

Memorial Funeral Home

THOMAS C. KEISER, Founder - THOMAS M. KEISER, Mgr
J . CLARENCE LEWIS I!, Director

Conveniently Located To
FANWQpD - SCOTCH PLAINS - WESTFIELD
• At East Seventh Street & Franklin Place, plalnfleld

2 Grave Plot in

HILLSIDE
CEMETERY
With Perpetual Care for $350 and up

All tots Sold in Fully Developed Areas

PAYMENT TERMS ARRANGED

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily

Saturdays 9 ^ 0 12 Tel. 756.1729

Woodland Avenue, Pkinfield
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Chris Ludwig...

Continued From Page 15

by ski slope? Needless to say,
he skis. Naturally, he's used
to higher slopes than we can pro-
vide. But our slopes are "OUR"
way.

We may have bigger pro football
games, and maybe your family
creates the biggest hamburgers
he's ever laid eyas on, A club
meeting with a special speaker
might catch his fancy, or perhaps
you and yours toast marshmal-
lows before the fireplace on Sun-
day nights, Whatever It is, it
would be an experience for Chris,
and an Invaluable lesson in inter-
national relations for your chil-
dren. Include Chris, He's know-
ledgeable, delightful, and he may
even divulge a few tips on master-
ing the art of fenduing if you ask
him. His special interests are
music (he plays violin), art, sci-
ence, and skiing.

Should you wish to go even fur-
ther in the area of hospitality,
American Field Service here is
now on the lookout for host fam-
ilies for next year. For twenty
years, AFS has placed students
In UShomes, They remain for
the duration of the school year.
They are students from 60 coun-
tries, ages 16-1/2 to 18-1/2, se-
lected with detailed care for a-
daptability and capability, The
AFS goal is dual: "that the stu-
dent shall spread an understand-
ing of his own country while he
is here and gain an understand-
ing of ours, to use in future
years, after he returns home".
What greater gift to give your
family than that of an open heart
toward those of all countries?
Interested? Contact Mrs. R.E.
Barnum of ISO! Rahway Road by
Jan. 18.

If you wish Chris Ludwig to
give a talk, call Mrs, R.E,
Bracher, 756-1459, For social
dates, he can be reached at the
Seals.

Lederer says "It is a dis-
mal commentary on our failures
to note that in japan, China,
and Germany many of the lea-
ders who were (and are) most
vehemently anti-American were
educated in the United States,"
Let it not be said tha a lack
of hospitality on the part of
our community could be re-
sponsible for fostering such a
pathetic condemnation!

Youth

Conservation

Benefit
The Scotch Hills Country Club,

Scotch Plains was the setting
for a Dessert Bridge held by the
Scotch plains Woman's Club for
the Youth Conservation Scholar-
ship Fund, on Wednesday, Jan-
uary 17,

This scholarship is awarded
every year to Incoming fresh-
men at Douglass College who are
In need of financial assistance.
Preference is given to girls who
have attended Citizenship In-
stitute. Girls who are juniors
in Scotch Plains High Schools
are eligible and are chosen by
the High School Principal, This
includes Union Catholic High
School,

This year Citizenship week
is June 17-21. The girls attend
seminars and get a general idea
what college life Is all about,
Residing in the dormitories and
communing with other girls, adds
to the all aroundness of the four
days at Douglass College,

Mrs. Howard Drosendahl of
2677 Sky Top Drive, is Youth
Conservation Department Chair-
man for the Scotch Plains Wo-
man's Club,

4 PC. PLACE SETTING

IMPERIAL FINE CHINA

When you open a new Checking or Savings Account with just $25 or more
or purchase a 5% Savings Certificate

IT'S EASY TO COMPLETE YOUR SERVICE

Every additional $25 deposit to your Savings
Account entitles you to buy another place setting
for only $2.91 plus tax or one open stock aoces>
sory unit at a fraction of its regular value.

IMPERIAL'S TRANSLUCENT CHINA
WHITNEY PATTERN — We have a complete
selection of Imperial Fine China on display.
This is genuine fine china, sparkling pure white,
exquisitely hand decorated in delicate pastel
designs. Fully translucent , . . pedestal cup
, . . exclusive pattern , . , platinum rim.

FREE CHECKING SERVICE, TOO!
No service ehargms of any kind when you maintain a minimum balance of $400,

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
PAY 4% INTEREST PER YEAR

. „ compounded and payable quarterly. All
deposits begin to earn interest the first of the
very next month. There's never a 60- to 90-day
delay at First National!

F i r s t Na t i ona l Bank of Scotch P l a i n s
336 Park Avenue
Scotch P l a i n s , New Jersey

Gentlemen:

Please open a Checking Account Savings Account

Issue a 5% Savings Certificate (S 1,000 minimum)

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

in my name and reserve my free 4-piece Imperial place setting.

My check for S is enclosed-

5% NAME

ASK ANY TELLER
I ADDRESS

Signature

{please print)

Member Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

BANK OF SCOTCH PLAINS
336 PARK AVENUE. SCOTCH PLAINS

Wtsffiold - Fonwood Office
2222 SOUTH AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS
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BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
— + - • DIRECTORY < — —

TERMITE
CONTROL, INC.

HBVICi

SCOTCH PLAINS
FA 2-4192

WESTFIELD
AD 2-1492

All work under Direction of,
DR. ARTHUR S, WILLIAMS

ROBERT E.
BRUNNER

OPTICIANS

.PRESCRIPTIONS REFILLED
• BROKEN LENSES REPLACED
LARGE SELECTION OF FRAMES
HEARING AID SFRVICE

100 E. BROAD ST

WESTFiELD 232-81R2

OFFICES ALSO IN:
GRANFQRp - TOMS RIVp-R

WM CROWN
TERMITE CONTROLINC,

Termite Control
Genera! Pest Control

SCOTCH PLAINS PLAINFIELD
322-6288 755-4833

Membtr:
Scotch Plains Buslnesimens

Association

PERSONAL

MRS. SARAH
READER AND ADVISER

Established .12" years
214AJUst'.hune Ava.,

Opp. Post Office
Plajnfield, N,j.

For App. PL 5-8850

With this AD, Readings $1,00

MISCELLANEOUS

LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex-
A-Diet Tablets. Only 980 at
Park Pharmacy,

UPHOLSTERING, SLIP COVERS &
DRAPERY WORK DONE IN YOUR
HOME OR MY SHOP. 40 YEARS
EXPERIENCE, FREE ESTIMATES,
CALL FA 2-5171. tf

HOUSES WANTED

WANTED-Furnished houses in
South Scotch Plains or Westfiald.
Esso Executive, Family with 2
children returning from overseas
seeks furnished house to rent
for two to six months starting
February l . Call (212)974=4654.

HELP WANTED

FEMALE
BOOKKEEPER. CLERK

PART TIME
9 a.m.-5 p.m., three days weekly,
(occasionally 4 days; Scotch Plains
Office, Write giving details of
experience. P.O. Box 368, Scotch
Plains, N.J. 07076.

FEMALE
CAFETERIA HELPER

We aie accepting applications for a
position aŝ  a food helper in our
cafeteria. Full time, no experience
necessary. For appointment call
Mr. Sullivan at AD 3-6800.

HAHNE& COMPANY
Westfiald, Now Jersay

HAVi YOUR

PRESCRIPTiONS
FILLIP AT

AD 3-2200 Free Del ivory
1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST

W I S T P I E L D

For the Beit and
Largest Selection of

Pipei, Pipe Tobaccos,
Cigars «ad Smokeri*

RaouJiitei.

BRICK CHURCH
PIPE SHOP

PARK Car. NORTH AVI.
PlAINFiiLD

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN

ADAMS 3.5512

DAIUYl OsQO TO SiSQ

MONDAV'S I T O 9

110 CENTRAL AVF. WESTFIELD

Classifieds
SALAD & SANDWICH MAKER
We are accepting applications for a
position as a salad and sandwich
maker in our Westfield store. Full
time, no experience necessary.
Apply Mr. Sullivan AD 3-8600.

HAHNE& COMPANY
Wmsifield, New

MALE

KITCHEN MAN
No experience necessary, General
cleaning, preparation of vegetables,
40 hour week. Permanent position.
For appointment call Mr, Sullivan
at AD 3-6600.

HAHNE & COMPANY
i, Nmw Jersey

SCHOOLS

SUMMIT FRENCH SCHOOL • con-
versational, adults, children. All
levels, highly experienced native
teacher. Tutoring, reasonable
rates, 277-6181.

AUTOS FOR SALE

Chevrolet 1963 Impala 4 dr. sedan.
Vary good condition. Power steer-
ing, auto, trans,, 4 new tires. $900.
322-2012 - Mr. Kramer.

Corvair, 1961, 4 dr. sedan. Auto,
trans. Best offer. 322-2012. Mr.
Kramer,

LEGALS

TOWNSHIP Ol-- SCOTCH PLAINS

NOl'ICli IS HliKKIJY GIVEN, that at a
meeting of thu Township Committee nf the
Township nf Soiidi Plains, hisld in the
Committee. Chambtn's in the Municipal Quild-
itig uf said Tiiwuship on Tuesday, January
16, 1S68, there was introduced, fond for the
first time, and passed on such first reading,
an ordinance, a ti*ue eopy svhergof is printed
beUiw^ and that said Township Committee did
then and there fix the stated meeting of said
Township Committee to be held un the eve-
nini of Tuesday, February 6, 1968 beginning
$t eight-thirty o'clock as the time and the
satd Committee Chambers as the place, or
any time and place to which a meeting for
tha further consideration of such ordinance
shall frum time to time be adjourned, and
all psrsons interested will be given in
opportunity to be heard concerning such
ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid, is In
the following worts and figures;

AN ORDINANCE TO CHANGE THE
NAME OF RITA TERRACE To STONY
BROOK CIRCLE IN THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS, COUNTY OF UNION,
STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

SE IT ORDAINED by the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Scotch Plains;

WHEREAS, the planning Board has ree -
ymmended that the name of Rita Terrace
be changed to Stony Brouk Circle; and

WHEREAS, all the property owners on
Rita Terrace have agreed to a change of the
name of the street; and

WHEREAS, the Township Committee of the
Township of Scotch Plains has approved the
recommendation uf the Planning Board,

NOW, THEREFORE, Be It Ordained by the
Township Committee of the Township of
Scutch Plains as follows-

That the street now knosvn as Rita Terrace
b*j:hanged to Stony Brook Circle,

That this ordinance shall take effect im-
mediately upon publication pursuant to law,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. RE1DY

Township Clerk

The TIMES, januiiry 18, 1968
Fees; S I S . 4 0

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

At a regular meeting of the Subdivision
Committee of the planning Board of the
Tawnihip of Scotch Plains, held January IS,
1968 at the Municipal Building, ParkAvenue,
Scotch plains, N, J,, the following applications
were considered;

App, 68-1, submitted by Herbert Nussbaum,
1472 E. Fifth Street, Brooklyn, N.Y, for the
subdivision of Lot 18, Block 316, Cooper
Road j , Balfour Lane, intotwo lota,Classified
as a minor subdivision and approved,

App, 6S-2, submitted by" Fred Delnero,
22B Westfield Road, Scotch Plains, N, j ,
for the subdivision of Lot 13, Block 86,
V*Iley Avenue gt Westfield Road, into two
lots. Classified as a minor subdivision and
approved subject to certain conditions,

App. 68-3, submitted by William Jones,
850 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains, N, j , , for
the subdivision of Lets 8 and 9, Block 218,
Hatfield Avenue Si Algonquin Drive, into two
lots. Classified as a minor subdivision and
approved.

The files pertaining to these applications
are in the Planning Board office, Municipal
Building, Scotch Plains, N, J, and are avail-
able for public inspection during regular
office hours,

SHIRLEY C. CApONE
Clerk of the Planning Board

The TIMES, January 18, 1968
Fees; 1 1 0 . 5 0

NOTICE

Sealed bids Will be received by the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of Scotch
Plains on Monday, February 5, 1968 at 3;00
P.M. in the Municipal Building, ParkAvenue,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey, for the cleaning
of the Municipal Annex BuiidlngandSouthside
Fire House,

Specifications to be obtained from the Office
of the Township Clerk, Municipal Building,
Scotch Plains, N , j ,

All bids must be accompanied by a certified
check or cash in the amount of 10J of the
bid submitted,

The Township Committee reserves the
right to reject any and all bids,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY

Township Clerk

The TIMES, January IB, 196$
Feos: $ 6 . 3 0

NOTICE

Take nutiee that application has been
made to thu Township Committee of the
Township "f Scutch Plains by Herman Kam-
iniky and Rita Kaminsky trading as Setjieh-
woid Liquors for premises located at 3261
South Avenue, Scotch Plains, Nesv Jersey
the plenary Retail C.insumptiim License
Nu. C"i Imretufore issued tu Herman Kam-
insky and Rita Kaminsky, trading as Scutch-
wuod Liquors for the premises to be r e -
located at 2261 Suuth Avenue, Scotch Plains,
New jersey,

Objuciluns, if any, should be made im-
mediately in writing tu;

Helen M. Reldy, Township Clerk of the
Township of Scotch Plains,

Herman Kaminsky arid Rita Kaminsky
8 Clydetdale Road
Scotch Plains, New jersey

The TIMES, January 18, 1968
Fees: $ 7 , 0 0

SCOUTING NEWS
Troop 172 Sets
Fast Pace in
Klondike Derby

In perfect weather for "mush-
Ing sledges" the 13 ch annual
Klondike Derby was run off Sat-
urday at the Lake Surprise area
of the Watchung Reservation, Be-
neath a blue sky with sparkling
white snow a new record was set
by the senior division in the der -
by, The winner, patrol senior A
of Troop 172, sponsored by Ben-
jamin Franklin School PTAWest-
ield made the four mile trek

in record time of 133 minutes,
.Vhile they were about it they
also collected a record number
of nuggets, 52 of a possible 53.
Their total point score was 387,
also a record for the derby.
Members of the winning patrol
under patrol leader Peter Nelson
are Steven Hake, John Stewart,
Danny CJoldman, Craig Griffin,
Jim Keese, Bruce Bellinger, Bob
Mitchell and Jim Wickersham.

Not to be outdone by their sen-
ior troop members the Bat patrol,
also from Troop 172 ran off with
the first prize in the scout divi-
sion. The younger scouts a-
massed a point score of 305
and collected 47 nuggets. Patrol
leader Ken Straub led Jim Mc-
Ginnis, David Baeder, Ted Ham-
ilton, D a v i d Matthews, Carl
Forsberg and Steve Teller across
the "Tundra" to victory. Troop
172 scored again when the Rat
Patrol crossed the finish line
in second place.

The Yogis of Troop 37, Park
junior High School, Scotch Plains
captured third place. Other win-
ners were Fantoms, Troop 270
Westfield, Tigers of Troop 172,
Eagles, Troop 102, Scotch Plains,
jaguars. Troop 172, Wasps,
Troop 77 Westfield, Flaming Ar-
row, Troop 275 Scotch Plains and
Munchklns Troop 172,

Runners up in the senior scout
division were The Globetrotters,
Troop 111 Scotch Plains and the
Soo-Slo Patrol, Troop 104 Fan-
wood, Award for the prize for
the best looking sledge in the
derby went to the Flying Eagles
of Troop 11 Scotch Plains. Hon-
orable mention ribbons w e r e
passed out to the Buffaloa, Troop
209, Scotch Plains, The Eagles,
Troop 177 Mountainside, Kool
Cats Troop 78 and The jaguars
Troop 172 Westfield,

Cub Pack 102
to Present Skit

Cub Pack 102 will hold its
regular monthly meeting tonight,
January IS, at Willow Grove
Church at 7:30 p.m. and will be
inspected by Mr, Al Syvertsen
representing the WatchungCoun-
cil, in connection with renewal
of the Pack Charter,

Opening the meeting, Dan 5
will conduct the flag ceremony,
and Den 4 will present a skit on
George Washington, With t h e
theme of the meeting beingCom-
munications, a movie will be
shown entitled "Focus on a Cen-
tury of Communications," and
Den 1 will exhibit a display on
the subject. The monthly news —
letter cover this month is the
responsibility of Den 3, svhile
the clean up job will be handled
by Webalo Den 1,

During Boy Scout Week Feb-
ruary 7 = 13, Pack 102 will hold
its annual Blue and Gold Dinner
at the Granwood in Garwood at
7 p.m. on Thursday, February
8, Awards won during January
will be presented at this t ime,
and the cubs and their dads will
be entertained by a professional

Cub Pack 130
Derby Winners

On Friday evening, January
12, Cub Scout: Pack 130 held
their annual Pinewood Derby,
This year, instead of making
the usual racing cars, from the
pinewood klta, each boy made a
Covered-Wagon for racing com-
petition.

The flag ceremony was led by
Den S with Marty Kalish, Andrew
Siegel, Jeff Robson and Graig
Garfield participating. Mr. Andre
jacobsen, announced the cars
would also be judged for origin-
ality. In the originality category
the winners were, 1st place,
Greg Scavone, Den 3; 2nd place,
Jim Newcomb, Webelos Den; and
3rd place, Kevin Mar-chant, Web-
elo Den, The boys all received
trophies for their winning. Re-
ceiving trophies as winners of
the speed racing were 1st place
Jim jacobsen, Den 3; Greg Brain-
ard, 2nd place, Den 4; and John
Qstbery. 3rd place, Webelos Den.

Mr. jacobsen announced that
the next Pack meeting would be
the Blue and Gold Dinner which
will be held Saturday, February
10. The attendance award for
the evening was won by Den 5,
Mrs. Oarfield's Den.

Inspection for

Pack 333
At the regular monthly Pack

Meeting on January 12, held in
the F a n w o o d Presbyterian
Church, Cubmaster Pollitt intro-
duced Mr. Gene Martin, who held
the Official Inspection of all Cubs
and Leaders present.

The meetings Opening and Clo-
sing Flag Ceremonies were pre-
sented by Den 16, Den 10 won
the Attendance Award Banner
with the Webelos Den winning the
Achievement Award Banner, In-
dividual Awards will be presented
to the Webelos at the Blue and
Gold dinner to be held at the
Cranwood, on January 18, Billy
Leahy was received into the We-
belos Den.

Awards were presented to the
following Cubs: Billy Leahy, Sil-
ver Arrow; Mark Fredericks,
Bear Badge, Gold Arrow; Tom
Zimmermann, Wolf Badge; Bobby
Leahy, Wolf Badge; Russell Haw-
key, Wolf Badge; John Gardner,
Wolf Badge, Denner Bars; Scott
Kephart, Assistant Denner Bar,

At next months regular meet-
ing, February 9, there will be
an initiation ceremony for new
Cubs.

judo demonstration.
Appointments to pack positions

during January Include George
Hunter and Wayne Gunzenhauser
to the executive committee, Rita
DeWyngaert, Den 3 Mother;
Marie Gilgannon, Assistant; Kay
Kardos, Den 4 Mother, Cub Mas-
ter Philip Rust and Chairman
Hal Margo praised Bill and Bev-
erly Bosse and Theresa Love-
land for their dedicated service,
expressing regret at their leav-
ing.

Answers To Who Knows
1. Lord Phillip Chesterfield.
2. Viscount,
3. The Amazon.
4. William Henry Harrison, who

died of pneumonia exactly
one month after his inaugu-
ration,

5. The "lower atmosphere."
15. The boundary layer between

the "lower" and "upper"
atmosphere.

7. The "upper atm osph e r e "
which begins about six miles
up,

8. Artistotio,
9. Seventy-eight feet.
10. Oregon.
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Know Her?
Two thinis make a woman

happy —a husband and someone
to compare him with.

y
Waiter--How ' did you find

your steak, sir?
Diner-It was just luck. I

happened to move that piece of
parsley, and there it was!

Nary A Word
Several days after his father

died little Johnny was stopped
on the street by a kindly
neighbor who asked. "And
what were your poor father's
last words?"

"He didn't have any,"
Johnny replied, "Mother was
with him to the end,"

He Did
"Daddy, if you give me a

dime I'll tell you what the
iceman said to Mama,"

"O.K., here's your dime,"
"He said: 'Any ice today,

lady?1"

Togetherness
S h e - I s the congregation in

the church a small one?
Old Maid-I t ' s so small that

when the reverend says "Dearly
beloved, I always blush,"

Back Next Year, Too
"Hey you! What's the idea

of hunting with last year's
license?"

"Oh, I'm only shootini at the
birds I missed last year."

Frequently Happens
Boss: " "Shame on you. Do

you know what we do with
office boys who tell l i es?"

Boy: "Yes sir. When they
get old enoufh the firm sends
them out as salesmen,"

He'll Find Out
A neighbor tried to comfort

the deserted husband,
"It was a terrific shook to

hear that Smithers ran away
with your wife. I'd always
thought he was your beat
friend."

"He i s , " replied the husband
with a happy smile, "only he
doesn't know it yet ."

Naval Hudutition
"And how is your husband

getting on with his reducing
exercises?"

"You'd be surprised. That
battleship he had tattooed on
his stomach is now only a row-
boat,"

i

Public I'ropiTty
A soldier parked an army jeep

and started' walking down the
street, A policeman called after
him: "Hey, buddy, drop a nickel
in that parking meter.*'

"Put it in yourself," the OI
yelled back. "That jeep belongs
to you as much as it does to
mo."

"Good morning, Johnson."

OUR TOWN
I CANT EVEN INFLATEM JUST PRACTISING TOR

HE BREATHALYSER TEST]
1% GQlNS
TO FAIL
EMERY
TIME.

WHV ARE YOU

BALLOONS? WE
AREN'T HAViNQ

A PARTY •

SMALL WORLD
VE SOT NEWS

TOR YOU, BUSTER
THAT WAS

IMITATIONS

THAT
©RE A T — JUST
SRBAT ! AN
IMITATION SONIC k

BOONA!

CYNTHIA
',.,. HE WAWTS t o UOOK ]///ff!'W//fi

<\ LIKE "WE ft€ST OF US

T H I WHEELS
THANKSToAKINDLV
SANK MANAGER SHi's
ALL MIN61 NOW I'b
LIKS t o PAINT A
NAME ON HER

...OP MASSE Ml iifiW
(JAMS "
HELP Mi THINK OF
A &OOD ONI

PAlNtfO ON TRUCKS .....
%Qi> is m Co.piuoT" on.
"THi MreNffe VMlSTLEC"

FAVlOfttTt TOvSCK NAMiS
C/o"THf VJH6SUS

I SAW A MIUKTRUCK

MISTER BREGER

King Fenlutej Syndicate. In... 1967. World ftedli reserved

"No, that's the office manager's eye—the boss's has
a gray-green iris with a dilated pup i l . . . "

WHO KNOWS?
1. Who wrote: " N e v e r put off

until tomorrow what you can
do today"?

2. Which rank is hlgher-baron
or Viscount?

3. Name the longest river in
the world,

4. What P r e s i d e n t had the
shortest term?

5, What is the "troposphere"?

6, What is the ••tropopause"?
7, What is the "stratosphere"?
8, What man is g e n e r a l l y

credited with the discovery
that the earth is round?

9, What is the l e n g t h pf the
standard tennis court?

lO.Salem is the capital of which
state?

Answers On Page 18

ACROSS
1-Plaeed
5.Army meal
i - Mournful

12. Military
assistant

13.Norse god
14-Baker's

product
IB-Slanted
17.A continent

(abbr.)
l i .Qirl 's name
19-blllseed
21-Foot lever
23.Frightens
27.Symbol for

tellurium
28-Common.

place
Si.Society girl

(colloq.)
31-The urial
34. Faroe

Islands
wh irl wind

JS-Standing
room only
(abbr.)

37-High
mountain

39.King of
Bashan

40. Damp
42-Posed for

portrait
44-Oot up
48.For example

(abbr,)
48- Heavy

rainfalls
50. Avarice
B3.Christmas

carol
S4.AII0W
SS, Babylonian

deity
57-Makes

suitable
61.Number
82.Word of

sorrow
64-Gull-likc

bird
85, Armed

conflict
66-Lease
87.Silkworm

DOWN
1.Spanish

plural
aftieie

2-Be HI

3.Artificial
language

4.Leaves
5.Pattern
8.Man's

nickname
7-Transgress
8. Break"

suddenly
9>Shovels

10.Opera by
Verdi

11.Transaction
18-Ooes in
20.Spread for

drying
22-Latin

conjunction
23.Pack away
!4.Woody plant
26. Three, toed

sloth
28.Ocean
3Q.Trumpted
33-Vast throng
33.Matures
38. Drain
38. Bishop

•I - I . -

SOLUTION

41- Seesaw
43-Measure of

weight
4i-Preposltion
47-Earth

goddess
4i-Cook in oven
BO.Shine

SI.Roekfish
52.Beloved one
B8.Beverage
58.Through
SB-Prefix: three
80-Naheer sheep
83.Indefinite

article

23

2S

140

50

61

i£
41

35

16

52

62

13

20

36

4S

53

63

26

57

21

30

4 4

I I

27

31

67

31

m

W

32 33
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Raiders Lose
Close One
to Westfield
Hold Conference Lead
by y% Game

A scoring flurry in the closing three minutes of a hard fought
contest downed Scotch Plains on their home court and moved the
Blue Devils to within a half game of the Conference leading Raiders,

With less than three minutes to
go Westfield scored eight points
to erase a 43-40 Scotch Plains
lead. Four free throws by Mark
Reddy sandwiched between two
lay*ups by Tom. Scott proved
to'fae more than the Raiders could
overcome, however Don jayson's
lay-up with only fifteen seconds
remaining on the clock cut the
Westfield margin to three points
and there it remained when the
final whistle sounded.

The Raiders had downed West-
fielff 61 -53 in their previous
meeting early in the season.

The Raiders were without the
services of high-scoring Jim Mc-
Dede for the second straight
game,

Scotch Plains still owns a 7-2
Conference record with the Blue
Devils in a 6-2 second spot.

Fast Pace in
Rec. Comm.
Leagues
The Scotch Plains Recreation

Commission continued its bas-
ketball programs last week,des-
pite snowy and piercing weather.
The "Pony" and "Senior" Lea-
gues presented a full tilt of
play while the "Midgets" re-
mained idle,

"* The "Senior League" was pac-
ed by the fast play of "Malanga's
Marauders" who raced over the
"Dunellen American Legion1',
61-38, Malanga's John Torbyn
and Pete Matz parried for 36 of
their team's total points by each
scoring 18. Art Coon and Rick
Jackson totaled nine and eight
points respectively to aid the
winner's cause. The Dunellen
five was paced by Martin Lamey
and Fred Henry who each scored
ten points, In the nightcap,
"Walz's Wizards" defeated "The
Rounders' 58-50 in a much
closer contest than the final score
indicated, Fred Walz garnered 20
points and B. Wiley, 21, to lead
the winners while R. Kolesar
(17), and W. Sherman (11), led
the losers. The "PBA" drew a
bye this week.

Four games highlighted the
"Pony League" play, as the
"Pistons" eked out a close de-
cision over the "Hawks" 13-14;
the "Warriors" defeated the
"Celts" iO-7; the "Lakers" de-
feated the "Royals" 31 -5; and
the "Bullets" romped over the
"Knicks" 20-9,

Ted Schillers foul shot and
final three points of the "Pis-
tons" were the margin by which
they sneaked by the "Hawks",
15-14. Wayne Laggy (6), Kevin
Schiller (2), Tom Principe (2),
and Bob Tomllnson (2) all added
to the winner's score while Bob
Arace (5), Louis Santariello (4),
Bob Blaes (2) and Richard Ban-
nucci (2) led the loser's attack,

Jim Morris' five points, aided
by Dave Ball (3) and Glen Mc-
Allister (2) totaled the winning
"Warriors" score over the game
"Celts" - 10-7, despite the com-
bined efforts of loser's Joe Cap-
oocia's four point and Keith Spr-
enkel's three point efforts.

Dick Orban's thirteen points

Raider Matmen
Pin Cranford
By SKIP PAYNE

The Scotch Plains Raiders
made it four In a row as they
prevailed over host Cranford 32-
16,

The trail the Raiders would
ake was determined early in

the match when Alan Wasser-
bach at 106, pinned Mann in
4-37 to score the first points
for the Raiders. John Stranerio
ind John Dinizio followed with
wo decisions 5-1, 6-3 respec-

tively putting the Raiders ahead
11-3, Then Raider's Cottone
made it emphatic as he pinned
Meyer in 3-47 to set the score
at 18-3, Raiders.

Barry Eckenthal at 136 de-
cisioned Piper 8-5 to give the
Raiders 21 points. After the Cou-
gars won at 141 over John Hearns
(disqualified) Lapinsky took the
shortest time of the match to
•ecord a pin, flattening O'Brien
n 3:43. The Raiders now led
26-8, Vanderheyden at 157, pin-
ned Court in 5:47 and Chris Car-
led the lakers", still undefeated,
over the "Royals", 31-5. Bill
Orban (6), Ray Schnitzer (6), and
" rn Cohen (4) backed Orban's
play with sparkling steals and
fast-breaks against a highly out-

lassed "Royals" who were led
by Alan Trioano's four point out-
put.

The "Bullets" put together a
team effort as Tom Stranerio,
Ralph Dinizio, Paul Blake and
Jim Herring all scored to lead
themselves to a stunning 20-9
victory over the "Knicks", John
Meeker (4), Nell Daley (3) and
Frank Budzinski (2) scored for
the losers. Ralph Dinizio topped
his teammates with eight points.

John Kingman, Andy Altohelli and Paul Ferra (left to right)
recorded the highest score in their respective grades on the
physical fitnsss test given at Park Junior High School under
the direction of Mr, Leroy Logan and Mr. Walter Goodwin,

son decisioned Herbster 10-7
to set the final score at 32-16.

This match marked the Raid-
ers 4th consecutive win, and also
proved who was to lead the way
to the conference title, as Cran-
ford Cougers and the Raiders
were the two top contenders.
Four meets into the season, the
Raiders a r e undefeated and
Cranford is now 2-2,

During the vacation, the Raid-
ers traveled to the Springfield
Christmas Wrestling Festival,
and returned with Vanderheyden,
Carson, and Todaro, ranking a-
mong the Champions.

With only three conference
teams left in the schedule, the
Raiders seem to have already
clinched the wrestling crown.

Set Fast Pace
in "Y" League

The Bowery Boys whipped the
Chargers 80-61 for their seventh
win without a loss in the Fanwood-
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Week

5 Hurt Dealer
S Hart M^ta! $ 0 W ( M l U e n d $ < E
= Yamaha Fiberglas U E l l
| With Boots, Poles, Step-in Bindings

| Wood Skis
| with Boots, Poles

I COLONIAL SPORTS CENTER §
| 520 SOUTH AVE., W. WESTFIELD |
| Phone 233-8420 1
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Weekend $10

THEN ITS TO

111 SHOP
PlATURlNCi; Fine Skis, Imported Buckle Boots,

Poles & Bindings, Toboggani, Sweaferi, Ski Jackets,
Ski Repairs, and Daily Ski Reports

COMPLETE RENTAL SERVIOE
(Special Group Rales Available)

THE WINNER OF OUR CONTEST FOR THI COMPLETE SKI PACKAGE

IS . , , CHiSTiR M A C H A U OF BOUND BROOK, N. j .

SOMERSET VALLEY POOLS SKI SHOP
274 ROUTI 22, GRiiN BROOK, N.J. 968-0I8S

OPEN 10 TO 9 DAILY - SATURDAY 9=7

Scotch Plains YMCA Basketball
League last Tuesday evening.
In other games the Americans
edged the Polecats 48-44 and
the Grand Street Boys took over
third place by defeating the All-
Stars 64-77.

The Bowery Boys ran away
with the game in the half as
they took a 52-20 lead, and held
on in the second stanza. The
winners displayed strong over-
all balance an seven of eight
players broke Into the scoring
column. The Bowery Boys worked

the ball quickly and effectively
until someone was clear for the
sure shot in close. As a result,
they shot well over 30% in the
first half, Brian Jones was high
man for the Bowery Boys with
21 points, Leon Hembreo (18);
Sneaky Booth (16); Otto Mayer
(15); and Jim Hunter (8) who
scored well. Ken Green took
game honors for the Chargers
with 24 points. Jeff Frey added
17 and Gordon Ososki scored
14,

The second place N.J. Amer-
icans (6-1) had a tough time
squeaking past the Polecats (0-
7), The Americans got off to an
early lead, but the Polecats be-
gan controlling the boards and
hitting on outside shots, How-
ever, the Americana worked the
ball well and made each shot
count. Their playmaking ability
saved the game for the Ameri-
cans as they usually weren't
able to get off more than one
shot at a time due to the re-
bounding of the keyed-up pole-
cats. John Bowery scored 19
for the winners and Dennis Den-
gal had 18. Andy Pasko had 14
points and 15 rebounds for the
Polecats. Dave Molten contrib-
uted 12 and Charles Watklns
had nine.

The Grand St. Boys and All-
Stars had a see-saw battle going
throughout most of the game.
The lead changed hands after in
the first half and there were
several ties through the third
quarter. The Grand Streeters
managed to pull ahead to stay
with 9 minutes remaining. Bruce
Bowtrra- had another big night
for the winners, scoring 34 points
on 16 field goals and 2 foul
shots. Bowers scored 24 of his
points in the crucial second half.
Tony Hud gins added IB and Vic
Zazzali had 10, Ed Biolecki was
top gun for the All Stars with
25 points, Ron Mamano and Chuck
Petersen scored 22 and 15 re-
spectively,

' ALL YEAR
INNAN

DRIVING
RANGE

iOOO INMAN AVE., EDISON
Covered & Heated Tees
Pro Shop Golf Lessons
by Appointment

^rCentraHy Located for
Your Convenience

CLARK

COLONIA




